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Usíng a socialist feminist analysis, this study examines the way in which the legal

system is able to materiaily and ideologically support ihe lnfrastructure (i.e., the

productive and reproductive relations) within a capitalist systern. The specific focus of

this thesis is the analysis of the role of court agents within the Canadlan crirnlnaljustice

system in the reproduction of class and gendered social relations. Presentence reports

are used to develop scales to rneasure: 1. REPR0ÐIJCT¡VF (i.e.; procreation,

socialization and maintenance of children); 2. PROÞUGT'¡VF (i.e.; employnrent and

educational status); 3. SOCåAL (including such issues as family nelationships, drr-lg and

alcohol involvenrent and connrnunity status); and, 4. LFGAL ( including such isst¡es as

prior involvernent with the legal system and offender remorse) for each offender that

was included in the study. The scores for each scale are regressed against a score on

the dependent variable which is the DåSPOSITflOP{ that is ¡'ecornrnended to the court by

ïhe pnobation officer. The findings indicate that RFFRODI.ICTåON for females is the

strongest predictor of recomrnended disposition. Conversely, fon males, PRÕÐUCT'BOE\ü

is the strongest predictor of recommended disposition.
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bVhile research n'¡ust ultirnately critique capitalist wage labour, imn'¡ediate
areas of investiEation for a "femimist" criminology include those legal
mechanisrns. a both patriarchal and bourgeois liberal, which oven time
reinforce wornen's sole nesponsibility forunpaid donnestic and reprodt¡ctive
labour (Currie, 1986.242).

This research will examlne the way in which the legal system is able to rnaterially and

ideologically support the infrastructure (i.e., the productlve and reproductlve relations)

within a capitalist systern. The specific focurs of this thesis is the analysis of the nole of

court agents within the Canadian crirninaljustice systern in the reproduction of class and

gendered social relations. While the part played by the Canadian courts in the

oppression and social control of women has been relatively under analysed, there has

been extensive evidence from studies in G¡'eat Britain (Carlen and Fowell, 1979; Carlen

and Collison, 1980; Carlen and worrall, 1987; Eaton, 1985, 1986, 1gB7; Edwards, lg8b:

and Smart, 1982a); and in the united States, (Chesney-Lind, '1 973, 1977 , 1978a, 'l97gb,

1980, '1981, '1989; Daly,1987a,'!987b, 'lg89a: Bickle and Feterson, 1gg'l: Klein and

Kress, 1976; Kruttschnitt, 1980-81; 1982b, 1984, 1985; Parisi, 1982 and Temin, 1979) to

establish that the court systems in these countries operate unden the ideology of

" ind ivid ua I ized" ar .fa 
m i ly-based" j ustice. 1

In Canada, an exarnination of incarceration statistics for women points to the

disproportlonal nepresentation of those women who are socially, econornically and/or

nacially rnarginalized. For eNarnple, while Ahoriginal worÐen make up only 2ø/o af the

2
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national population, Statistics Canada (1989-1990) reports that 29a/a of the national

female inmate popuiation is native, while in Manitoba the numbers rise to 66%. A profile

of fen'lale inn'lates in Saskatchewan indicated that 83% were Aboriginal {l-.latch and

Faith, 1989). Canol Laprairie (1987) also docunnents the "disproportionately heavy

involvement with the criminaljustice system on the part of Native wonnen and Native

female youth." Similarly, other researchers have found that the majority of female

offenders in Canadian prisons are "poor, uneducated mennbers of rninorlty groups who

ane lacking in rnarketable skills, dependent on welfare, alcohol and men, and are single

panents who are solely responsible for child care" (Ross and Fabiano, '1985:4 and

Johnson, 1986). ln terms of younE people in conflict with the law, Gloria Getler

postulates that the "sexuality of young wornen who have come before the court . . has

been identified as a signiflcant ¡-eason, indeed the major reason, for which they have

entered the juvenile justice system ('1987:18)." She points to the fact that

...although they reported significant amounts of Criminal Code violations,
girls were much less likely than boys to be charged with these offences.
And while they reported equal amounts of status offences as boys, girls
were twice as likely to be charged for thern (1 987:1 15).

trn a statistical profile of female offenders, Alison l-{atch and Kanlene Faith (1989:449)

conclude that while there is no legaljustification fon gender disparities in sentencing,

there is reason to believe that extralegal factors play a major role in the sentencinE

decision.2 ln his analysis of the class-based discriminatory sentencing practices in

Canadian couris, Michael Mandel (1987) points to the wide latitude given to the judiciary

which, in turn, results in a "severe social skew in prison." While Mandel's work focuses

on the effects of class relations or social structure on criminaljustice, this study utiiizes a
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socialist ferninist analysis in an attempi to further Mandel's work by exarnining gender-

and class- based discriminatoqy practices within the court systern3.

Meda Chesney-l-ind (X989:19) deplores "the atter'npts to adapt male-oriented

theory to explain female conforrnity and deviance' and argues that what is needed ls a

ferninist nnodel of fernale delinquency in order to consider "the role of the contenrporary

justice system in the maintenance of rnodern patriarchy" (1986:78). Susan tsoyd and

Elizabeth Sheehy (1980) maintain that a socialist feminist theory offers the rnost

powerful interpretation of the role of the law in reinforcing wornen's econornic

subordination and, as such would be the model most effective in determining whether

extralegalfactors such as gender, race, sexua| preference and marital status affect tlre

processing of women and n'len in the crirninaljustice systern. Amy Eartholornew and

Susan Boyd (1989:213) insist that a developed poliiical economy of law rnust resolve

hot¡r "law and legal institutions rnediate and reconstitute, or'over-determine' relations of

power within civil society and the relatiorrs of production."

Conventional accounts of the differential treatnnent applied to females in the

courts have been inattentive to the realities of a capitalist systern; that is, they have not

attempted to make the linkages from personal relations to the larger social and

economic necessities of a capitalist societya. ln their consideration of the political

economy of law, Bartholomew and Boyd maintain that "theorizing adjudicaiion as a

terrain of struggle, as well as locating it within the econornic and political contexi, may

provide a fruitful direction for future analyses of court decisions . . . " (1989:223).

tsy adopting a socialist feminist theoretical perspective, it is argued here that

there are "ideal" roles for men and women which are given serlous consideratlon by the
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agents of the crirninaljustice system. lt is also argued that through a process of

"individualized" and "familied justice", ultimately it is wornen who are judged as to the

suitability as repnods.¡cetrs, and men as to tFreir adequacy as produ.acens in a capitalist

systern.

Chapten Cne provides a review of the conventional explanations for the

differential treatment of women in the couri system. e fteapten T'wo provides a socialist

feminist understanding of the problem of gender discriminaiion. Chapten T'F¡nee focuses

on the role of ideology in perpetuating the oppression of women. Chapter Foun centres

on judicial sentencing practices in the Canadian context, and Chapten FIve introduces

the role of the probation officer (PO) in the sentencing process. Chapten Six describes

the methodology and presents the hypotheses of this study. ehapter Seve¡t discusses

the quantitative findings and Ghapter EËglrt provides conclusions and policy

irnplications.



Acco¡*rltinE fon Ger"¡den Eias is¡ the Cnir¡lis¡a8 ..ãt¡stEce Systerm

Criminologists who have examined the effects of gender on crin'linal charge reduction

and concluded that there is no evidence of differential treatment in the courts (l-.lagan,

X974, 1978; Bishop and Frazier, X 984) have been criticized for their ernpirlcal,

theoretical and nnethodological inaccuracies (Taylor, Chappell and Bnickey, 1980).

Other scholars have recognized the differential tneatrnent of wornen in the crinninal

justice systenn [as middle-class judges (who for the most part share a comrnon value

system) sit in judgement on both fernale and male working class defendants (Faton,

'1983:385)l and have utilized a numben of perspectives to intenpret the phenomenon of

gender-based differential treatment.

4. FatennaBism, GhEvaåry and/or GhauvEnisrsx

lnitial attempts by criminologists to account for sexism in the cniminaijustice system

have commonly adopted an ahistorical and personalized approach, focussing on the

individualized respot"lse of court agents to gender issues. This approach to the

problennatic of sexisrn in the criminaljusiice systern sees the unit of anaNysis as the

individual court officials. The conclusion has been made that discriminatory sentencing

practices are based upon either a paternalistic or a chivalrous response (Anderson,

197õ', Armstrong, 1977; Parisi, 1982 and Vischer, 1983) or is a chauvinistic neaction

(Nagel and llagar-1, 1982) to females within a ¡'nale dominated cor-lrt systerns. !-lowever, if

these interpretations were sufficient to account for the biases evident in the systern, it

would be legitirnate to expect to see a transforrnation of sexist practices o¡rce there were
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changes in the numbers of professionalwornen working within the systen'1. l--lowever, in

a study that sought to examine the influerrce of the increasing participation of women

into the criminaljusiice systern as deviance processinE agents, Candace Kruttschnitt

{19e5) found that the influx of women into the crirninal .justice systenr made llttle

diffenence in the gendered nature of the court's response to fe¡nale offenders. Gruhl et

al. (1981) looked at the sentencing practices of male and female judges and found that

judges did not show significant differences in their convictlon and sentencinE practices

with the exceptionr that fennale judges were twice as likely to sentence females to prison

as rnale judges were.

As far as the notion of chivalry is concerned, there is little available data to

confirm the chivalry hypothesis. Moreover, Meda Chesney-l-ind (1978b:208) notes that

nnales are jailed for rnore serious offences, whlNe women are incarcerated for non violent

and relatively less serious property and deportrnent offences.

Instead, Kruttschnitt concludes that there appears io be a more systernic

motivation for social control which is inherent ln the practice of dlfferential treatment for

¡nen and wornen. Kruttschnitt and McCarthy (1985) examined whether and how a

woman's offence of conviction or prior crirninal record effects her crinninal court

sentence. They concluded that there was no evidence to support this relationship.

2. "Respectabãå!ty" a¡'¡d oo$ex-Appnoprãates?ess"

A second approach shifts the unit of analysis frorn court officials to the character of

female offenders, but still rernains at an lndividual level. KruttschnilL {1952b.226}

concludes that the degree of a wornan's nespectability is a gneat factor in the sanctionlng
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of fernales as is their previous involvennent with the law. Within this framework, women

who come before the justice system with a "reputation" or women who bring with thern

"nonlegal indicators" of a lack of "respectability" will invoke ßìore severe dispositions

than their "respectable" counterparts. These "nonlegal indicators" can include: 'l) prion

crirninal necord; 2) previous drug or alcohol abuse; 3) record of ernployment; 4) history of

psychiatric treatment; and/or 5) the respectability of the defendant's associates.

Within this tradition, it has also been hypothesized that those women who have

violated their sex-appropriate role (Chesney-l-ind, 197354 Smart, 19V6.72) may expect

rnore severe sentencing. Bernstein et al. {1977) conjecture that where the offence is

"unfeminine" in nature, the reaction from the courts is much stronger and especially so

for the nonconforn'linE woman (that ls, nonmarried or homosexual). Frances

l-leidensohn (1985:51) asserts that an "individualizatio¡-r" approacho is nnore likely to be

applied to wonnen than to men because "women are deenned to be twice deviant, havinE

flouted two sets of social rules" and may therefore be the subject of increasing

sanctions-

flMotherhood per se does not exempt a woman fnom severe sanctioning. Canlen

(1983) reports that court agents are reluctant to imprlsorì "good mothers." From their

research, Julia Brophy and Carol Smart (1981:'12) explain that "it is not mothenhood in

isolation that is revered by the courts but motherhood within a fannily structr..¡re."

Chesney-Lind (1978b) points out that if the defendant can prove conformity to a role

whlch requlres her to be nonviolent and subservient toward men, she is less likely to be

incarcerated. ln keeping with this analysis, Charles Frazier et al (1983:307) note that



The fernale role tends to be tied to the fanrily; the rnale role, with job or
career. Nt rnight . . . be predicted . . . that the closer females approximate
traditionalfemale roles (by being married, having children, and not
employed outside the home), the rnore lenient will be their dispositions in
criminal courts.

Given this premise, it can be expected that single or lesbian rnothers will not experience

the same leniency as married or heterosexual mothers in pleas for rnitigaiion to the

courts. To take this proposition a step further, mothers who are situated in fanrity

arrangements (such as aboriginal or irnmigrant famllies which differ fronn the "accepted"

norm of family in a conventional value system) rnay not receive the leniency affonded

those women in traditional North Arnerican farnily systerns.

3. Fassivity and Ðepeø'edency Therrses

A third explanatory theme switches the units of analysis from individt¡al roles to social

relations or how actors play out their roles, albeit at a riniano level. These accounts are

based on the assurnption that women have been socialized to be non-aEgressive and

dependent, rnore speclflcally, economically dependent on males. Fon exannple,

Kruttschnitt (1982b:) hypothesizes that the legal systern does not exeri as rnuch controi

over women who appear to have daily social control such as that entailed by economic

dependency or a spouse or family to provide control. Frorn this perspective comes the

asse¡-tion that the rìore economically dependent a woman is upon a male "breadwinneÍ'',

the less severe will be her sanction.

For the majority of wonnen, economic well-being and, i¡l sorre cases, their very

subsistence is dependent upon iheir position in a nuclear family. According to a

dependency thesis, it wottld appear that women in a traditicnal nuclear farnily (where the
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male ¡s the sole wage-earner), will be less vulnerable to formal social control. It is clear

that judges do consider dependency as an issue in their sanctioning of females (Eaton,

'î983, 1985, 1986, 1987; Farrington and $dorris, 1983; and NaEel, 1981). Faton

{1987:'X06) exarnines cases where sentencing decisions have relied upon eccnornlc

dependency as a factor and concludes that the rnodel that is used when dealing with

both men and women is one that sees the male as the .breadwinner'and the

"dependent wornan, responsible tor child care and domestic labour," and further, that

"these roles are used in pleas of rnitigation and reporied in social inquiry reports" 7.

Moreover, Eaton insists that this rnodel is based on the sexual division of labour which

while essential for the reproduction of a capitalist society, nevertheless reinforces and

perpetuates the subordination of women (1987:397). To date there has been no

research detailing sentencing practices given the situation where the fernale is the fannily

breadwinner and the male is the dependent. Anothen uncharted area of exploration is

the situation where the breadwinner is a single mother.

4. lndivãd¡.¡aåized on "Famllãed" Justãce

A fourth focus for criminologists has been the family and the unit of analysis is fu¡'ther

broadened to include farnilial relations (rathen than just spousal nelations). Kathleen

Daly (1989b) argues that the gender biases evident in judicial decisions may be more

lndicative of larger social concerns ahout the preseruation of the nuclear family rathe¡-

than the result of overt discrimination or economic dependency. lMary Eaton {1986i

alleges that the criminaljustice systern is based on "farnilied justice". According to her

research, these indictrnents are borne out by the fact that men and women who have no
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fannily nesponsibilities are treated alike, but rnore severely than those who do have family

obligationss. A* conventional lifestyle is perceived by the courts as rnembership in a

family unit which in turn provides evidence of adequate socialization (Eaton, 1983:389).

Ft;rther, Eaton maintains that pleas of rnltiEation for both rnen and women are based

upon their family cil-curnstances; she notes that "[t]he idea that a spouse will act as a

guardian in preventing repeat offending was suggested in cases involving both rnen and

women "(p. 391). Eaton explains that the pattern of "farnilied-based" justice serves the

needs of capitalism by maintaining and reproducing the nuclear family. Thr.¡s, according

to this explanatory nnodel, it is not only rnen's role in the productive systern which will

affect their sentencing but also their role in the reproductive sphere.

Dorie Klein and June Kress (1976:37) point out that the very "structure of the

family itself is legiiimated by the ideology of sexisrn, which assL¡res us that the roles fllled

by women are their 'natural orìes"'. ln an inquiry into the judicial eNpectations of the

behaviour of nnen and women, Faton (1987:100) ventures that:

Fleas of mitigation invoke a consensual social world in which the family is
the basic unit, a privileged unit and the touchstone of normality. Those
whose lives conform to this pattern can more easily refute the label
"crirninal" since nne¡'nberstrip in a farnily ís recognised to ínvolve a degree
of social control.

Family circumstance (one component of the principles of individualized justice) is

used as a rnitigating factor for both males and females, but Edwards {19S5) maintains

that the adherence to the princlples of i¡-¡dividualized justice is much rnore appaneni for

women than foi' men. Edwards defines individualized sentencing as "that of arriving at

the nnost suitable sentence for a particular defendant (p. '188)' and she clairns that this
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informal c-ontrols of the community, or fam¡ly, men and women in more traditiona!

farnilies were rnuch less likely io be held in custody. lt was clear that judges do respond
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The fifth explanatory theme again extends the units of analysis - to that of capitalisl
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Social costs for Daly are the "breaking up of families" or the "punishing of innocent
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the responsibllity to suppoft or care for others deserveel more lenlent treatment than

those who were not and they believed that the familied wornen deserved even Ereater
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the faet tha.t, for many eanadian women, it is not only child earc bLrt also the additional
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elderly, a significant financial burden is lifted from the state.

Gayle Bict<le and Ruth Feterson (1991) further thre eNploration of the effecis of

famiiy status cn sentencing by- including sucål measures as ff¡ar¡tal status, the presence

and support of dependents, the defendant's source of economic suppcrt, and the

cffender's llving arranEements. While their addition of these facio¡'s provides rlchness to

the data arollnd the nelevanee of farnlly statl]$ in sentenee deterrnination, they do no,t
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address the reproduction/production dynarnic which is essential to the sustainrnent of a

capitalist societ-v.

ln his exasnination of sex-based discretionary practices in the courts,

Steffensmeier (1982) found that there was differentia! tneatrne¡'ri given to w;omen but he

nnakes sense of the diffenences from a power/control perspective. l-.le charges that

Male dominance in occupational, eduçational, and political institutions is
not served . . . by putting women in jai!. Rathe¡, the prime structu¡'al
mainstay of male dominance lies in the continued assignment of fernales
to the home and the nurturant, homemaker role - speciflcally, in rearing
children, ernotionally caning fon nnen and generaiiy acting as soriening
agents in a harsh competitive society (p. 301).

6" The MEssrng tcnk- - $oc¡a8sst Femin¡st Theory

James Ínverarity (1983) has pointed to the difficr¡ltles associated with examining

sentencing biases without a clear theoretlcal perspective. Explanations for the

Cifferential treatment of women in the crlminaljustice system can be loceted along a

coniinuum (see Figure 1).

FÍgure One

A Continuum of Explanations for the Differential Treatment
of Women in the Crinninal Justice Systenr

tsased on lJnits of Analysis {U of A)

hÍicro

individual spousal familial
relations ¡'elations ¡'elations
asl.JofA ast-.! ofA asUofA

state patriarchy/ produc-tion
concerns capitalism reprodetction
asUofA rnale asUofA

claminonnavvt I ¡¡t lqt tug

as L,l of A
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Beginning at a micro level of analysis, individual court otficials and fennale offenders

have been the units of analysis. Froceeding along the continuu¡rì, spousal relations and

farnily arflliations are the units of analysis. MovlnE toward a rnorc Ínacro understanding,

state concerns about the costs of social control have been conternplated. Frorn a

radicalfenninist perspective, concerns around male dorninance have been articulated.

What is iacking is a macro political-economic approach to "gendered justice". The

missing approach can be provided by utilizinE a socialist ferninist analysis which

specifically focuses on the dynamic of production and reproductlon within capitalist

relations of production. Sorne of the more traditional explanations of the relationship

hetween gender and the law are valuable to ¡nake sense of how and when ihe criminal

justice systern is called upon to reinforce infcr¡nal social control rnechanisms (farnilial

patriarchy) and to clarify how and when the forrnal rnechanlssns of social contro! (social

patriarchrv) are considered necessaLv to be enlisted. Frorn the research conducted to

date, ít is clean that the more a woman adheres to the "appnopriate" fesnale role and the

more ensconced she is in the traditional nurturing role, the less likely it is that formal

social control will be seen as necessary. lt is argued that these noles are precisely what

constitutes a suitable reproduaer. The following chapter will consider a socialist

ferninist understanding of gender differentiation.
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SOCIALSST' FEM! NËST TF{EORY . ThåF PR ODUCTI@ru/RËPRODUCTå Ðru ÐVruAMgC

Within a capitalist mode of production, which is r-¡ltirnately reliani upon the continued

reproduciion of well-socialized labourers, the task of procreatíng, malntaining and

socializing this future generation has been largely the responsibility of the female

(Fisenstein, 1979; Ursel, 1984, 1986, 1992). Historically, in the competitive phase of

capitalism, familial patriarchy was the site of social control, governing and delineating

the appropriate role for wornen within society. ..!ane |..!rsel (19S4) maintains that familial

patriarchy "is ideally suited to the needs of class societies in whrich the production

process is decentralized and labour rntensive" (p. 277). The transition from an agrarian

to an industnial society saw a reorganizatlon of productive relations and Ursel (1992)

¡naintains that it also involved a restructuring of reproductive because old rules of

patriarchal control became obsolete and costly to the state, as well as to women.

With the advent of rnonopoly capitalism and the concomitant centralization of the

labour process, the state has increasingly become the locus for the control of

reproduction, giving way to social patriarchy. Social patriarchy does not necessarily

replace familial patriarchy, but the siate wlll instead attempt to reinforce social order

(Ursel, 1984:281). lt is for this reason that a ferninist crinrinology rnust challenge

traditional liberal assumptions of political neutrality within state institutions such as the

criminal justice system to deiermine whether gender biases affect or are affected by the

dialectic of production and repr^oduction.

CF-{APTER TWO
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The rneaning of patriarchy has been the focus of substantial controversy annong

ferninist theoristse. Within the context of this paper, patrlarchy will be understood as a

"particular rnode of organizing a fundarnental dynanric of society (that is, reproduction

which involves three processes: procreation, socialization and daily rnaintenance)" and

furthen, that "its rule perrneates all other institutions and policies of society" (Ursel,

1984.27O). Because patriarchy is a dynamic set of organizational reiations, relational

processes at a concrete level of analysis will be exa¡nined in order to recognize how

gender differences cân become genden inequalities. lt is also necessary to determine

where and when fanrilial patriarchy (where the patriarch is the rnajor agent of sociaf

control) instead of social patriarchy (where state agents of the criminal justice system

âssume the patriarchal role) is called upon to ameliorate social deviance.

T'FåE CONT'Rå8IJT'!OruS OF STCüALIST FEffigNlST'S

Socialist feminists have prosaically chosen a dual model to examine the roots of

inequality - that of the exploitation of wonnen in the public realm and the oppression of

women in the private do¡'nain. Zillah Eisenstein (1979) provides an evaluation of the

socialist ferninist synthesis of I\rlarxian and radical feminist theory. The hñaxian

methodology of historical and dialectical rnaterialism (which t¡nderscores exploitation in

the productive arena) is taken as the thesis. A radical ferninist notlon of patriarchy

(which underscore oppression in the reproductive arena) is used as the antithesis.

DissatisfÌed with the oversimplified understanding of patrlarchy frorn a radical

penspective, Bonnie Fox (1988) angues that nadical ferninists have been culpable of a

reductionisi treatment of patriarchy by ignorinE or trivializing soaãaB and ecoøro¡mEc
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gender power differentials. The result is an "irnplied essentialist explanation: an innate

desire for power is responsible'for rnale dominance" (1988:165). FoN faults Millet'for

neducing social structure to the notion that "males rule females" and consequently

charges that in this formulation, "social st¡'ucture becornes a constr¡-¡cted aggreEate of

individual wills" (1988:165). Equally dissatisfied with a lVXanxist treatment of the "woman

question", Ëisenstein (1979) insists that an inquiry into women's oppression inust

consider both sexn¡a! and ecorlo¡mlc material conditions. She explains that, for socialist

fenrinists, relaiions of production cannot be understood in isolation from relations of

reproduction. Sociallst feminists see that oppression (which is the economic reality of

capitalist class relations) and exploitation (which is how wornen and minorities are

defined within patriarchal relationslo) are inextricably intertwined and have synthesized a

standpoint which addresses the duality of exploitationloppression contending that it is

thls phenonìenon that needs to be addressed. The duality is referred to as

ca pital isUpatri a rchy.

Juxtaposed to a liberal/positÍvist orientationll - which sees women's oppression

as unjust discrimination and sees individuals as isolated and unconnected - is the

theoretical position of socialist ferninists who envision individuals existing wlthin the

dynamic of production and reproduction. Critical of the libe¡'al conception of

individualisrn, socialist'fenrinists have attempted to merge the Manxist theoretical

position wlth that of the radical feminist.

Farlier frdarxist formulations of the relationshlp between patriarchy and capitalism,

or of production and reproduction, have suffered from what Catharine MacKinnon (1989)
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has characterized as one of three approaches.t2 Cn¡tical of these inltial attennpts at

synthesis, she charges that, while contemporary Marxists have sought a synthesis with

fen'linism, what they have accomplished is at best a hybrid. ln an attempt to reconcile

the difficulties that have been encountered in previous effcrts at a synthesis - sr.¡ch as

falling pney to the danger of equating sex with class or suhordinating fenninism to

Marxism - socialist fenninists have located both production and reproduction in the

economic base and by so doing, have made it possible to examine the economic and

political implications of the dialectic of production and reproduction.

Manilyn Waring (1988) concurs with ihe irnportance of panallelting production and

reproduction and charges that, while political, religious and rnilitary leaders clainn that the

future of the nation is dependent upon its chlldren, women have become invisible as the

reproducers of that future. She concludes that the wealth of a nation is also dependent

upon the control of who reproduces that nation or who has control of reproduction.

But what value is a u¡nit of production which cannot guarantee its
continuous and regular reproduction? As a means of reproduction, woman
is irreplaceable wealth. Reproducing the system depends on her. Gold,
cloth, ivory, and cattle may be valuable, but they are only able to produce
and reproduce wealth in the hands of pnogeny^ Con¡tnol denives ultimately
not from the possession of wealth, but the control of reproduction. In
terrns of value, neproduction of the human species is either the whore,
debased, of no worth, or the vfu'gin on the pedestal, valued beyond weatth
(p 28)

Bonnie Fox (1989) argues that "the marginalization of gender produces poor

social theory" and she provides an historical account of the importance of women in

Canadian political econorny in st¡ch staple industries as fanming and fishing which have

been the backbone of Canadian economy. Stressing the significance of wornen's
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contribution to farming, Fox notes the irnportance of the reproductive work done by farrn

wives because family farms are reliant on recruitinE their labour force frorn their own

ranks (p. 152). Fox goes on to argue that women's labour in the fur trade, the inshore

fìsheries and family farn'ling has subsidized the indust¡"ial revoh.¡tion by making possible

the production of surplus value that is intrinsic to economic development (p.15a).

lsabella Bakker (1989) examines the social reproduction of gender relations within the

political economy and sugEests that because labour power cannot be produced as a

commodity proper, it must be reproduced within the household on a daily and on a

generational basis (p. 109).

An article in theGlaþe-and tr4j.1 ( June 19, 1992) indicates that ln 1986, unpaid

household work alone was calculated to be worth 200 billion dollars to the nation's

economy. Furthen, it is noted that:

.., the value of household labour equals an estirnated 32 io 39 percent of
the gross domestic product - the value of all goods and services produced
in the countqy . . , The study shows that the time spent on housework
almost exaciiy matched time doing paid work - about 20.7 billion hours in
the home and 21.2 billion hours on the job.

WarinE delineates a number of facets of reproduction in an economlc context - 1)

hiological reproduction; 2) the reproduction of the labour force; 3) reproduciion of the

relations of production; 4) reproduction of the relations of reproduction; and, 5)

reproduction of the social relations between nren and women. Within this final category,

Waring includes the religious, åegaå, and cultural beliefs and practices that define

wornen as the property of men. By applying a sociallst feminist theoretical framework -

which is based on political econorny and eNplains women's exploitation/oppression fronr
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a co-deterrninative system of production and reproduction - to the exploration of social

organizations, it ís possible to consider the extent to which existing social relations are

recognized, legitlmated, sanctified and perpetuated. So, for eNample, it is possible to

examine whether the criminaljustice system extends its usual repressive role to one of

the legitimation of the liberal-bourgeois hegemonic notion of the "sultable roles"

(reproduction for females in a capitalist society), and thereby assists in the control of any

or all aspects of reproduction.

Allison Jaggar (1983) maintains that the major contribution of sociallst ferninism is

the "recognition that the differences between wonlen and men are not pre-social givens,

but rather are socially constructed and therefore socially alterable" (p.303). This

proposition directs feminist scholars to the institutions in society which reinforce and

perpetuate wornen's subordination.

The premise of this thesis is that wornen's perceived value is as a reproducer

rather than as producer in the capitalist systern. Because this perception is perpetuated

through liberal bourgeois ideology in all superstructural institutions, it is imperative that

we examine the ways in which this ldeology has been reproduced in a capitalist society.

Fox warrants that "(i)t is ihe production of gendered subjectíviiy, and the

gendered/subjectivity/ideoiogy ¡tself to which 'patriarchy' cen be seen to refer'

(1988:177).

{.Jrsel (1986) arEues that state intervention has first disintegrated familial

patriarchy, and then has taken on the role of the male's legalauthority over women and

children. Daiva Stasilius (1988) concLrrs with i..!rsel's assessrnent and fu¡'thlen concludes

thai .in ji;gglinE its contradictory imperatives, the state repiaces ¡"nen in their direci
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control over women: a system of private or famílial patriarchy has given way in the 20th

centuny to pub/rc on soc¡al patriarchy" {p.235).

lnstituiions are replete with ideological beliefs about the suitable roles for rnen

and women in a capitalist society. To understand how ideologies become taken for

granted in everyday reality, and how these ldeoloEies continue to be legitmated and

neproduced, it is useful io iurn io Antonio Gramsci {1983) and his focus on "idea

systems". Grarnsci introduced the idea of hegernony as "ideological predominance of

bourgeois values and norrns over the subordinate classes" (Carnoy. 1984).13 Ferninists

have turned their attention to the formation and proliferation of dominant ideologles.

Sanrdna Morgan (1990:283) details the contributions which soaialist ferninisrn has nnade

to the analysis of ideologies:

1) The provision of frameworks for the analysis of the relationship of ideology,
consciousness, and histonical conditions whictr focus on the process of
consciousness formation and chanEe;

2) A focus on the analysis of the specificity of class and gender consciousness; and

3) Theories of consciousness that iake into account the historical/¡naterial and
psychological/unconscious forces shaping consciousness and political action.

!n combination with a Gramscian understanding of the role of ideoloEy in human action,

a socialist ferninist sensitivity to the issues of class and genden will add to the

investigation of discrimination in the Canadian crirninaljustice systern.
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4. Grasnscã's Fãegem'aony and tE¡e FneservatEor¿ of Fatnîanchy

tsasing his theory on a Marxist model, Antonio Gramsci accentuates the capacity of

state institutions - which he sltuates ir¡ the superstructure - to maintain and uphold the

donninant liberal-bourgeois ideology, to reproduce the relations of production and to

prevent the formation of class consiousness, Gramsci attributes part of the function of

pnornoting a single (bourgeois) conception of reality to the siate, and therefore, gives it a

n¡ore expansive part to play in perpetuating class relations in his theoretical rnodel.

Stressing the role of hegemony and making it a central feature in his analysis of the

capitalist state, Grarnsci (1983) advances that

lf every State tends to create and maintain a certain type of civilization and
of citizen (and hence of collective life and of individual relations), and to
elirninate certain customs and attitudes and to desseminate others, then
the Law will be its instrument for this purpose (together with the school
system, and other institutions and activities) (p. 246).14

ln accordance with Gramsci, Colin Sumner (1979) concludes that the criminal justice

systern is "one of sevenal ideological forrns which combine to form and reproduce the

ideological kernel of class hegernony" (p. 9). Janet Riftin (1982) avers that'law is a

crucial, substantial and ideological mechanism which updated pre-existing patriarchal

order to rneet the needs of emerging capitalist interests"(p. 301). Because the capitalist

systern depends upon a continuous supply of labourers and because ihe function of

reproduction has always been relegated to the female, gender roles are reinforced in

rnu¡ch the sa¡'ne nnanner as class relations in a capitalisi mode of production. The law

exhibits a liberal-bourgeois standard which develops inio an instrurnent of social control

CE4APTER Tfi.gREE
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over woi"nen arìd a means of preserving the status quo (Rafter and Natalízia, 1981:83)

and results in the relegation of women to a particular function, that of reproduction. Yet

it is obvious that wornen have not been solely relegated to the reproductlve sphere,

given their increasing numbers in the labour force. lt is arguled that the assignrnent of

wornen to the reproductive arena is rnore ideologicalthan fact.

A socialist feminist rnodel, which is based on a structural representation of the

state, will be used as a starting point to argue that a co-deterrninative model of the

relationship of production and reproduction is nequired to more fully appneciate the

inierplay of political and economic factors to determine why rnen and women are tneated

disparately in society in general and, ¡nore specificaliy, in the c¡"irninaljustice system. lt

is important to determine how the state is able to reinforce the ideology of females as

singulanly responsible for reproduction and males as the more appropriate productive

mernbers in society. Critics of the structuralist perspective point to its tendency to

regard all state action as contributing to the cohesion and maintenance of capitalist

society and its one-slded treatment of class struggle (Stasalisus, 1988). For example,

Esping-Andersen et al. (1976) insist that the rnain problern with the stnuctunallst

approach is its inability to eNplain class action. "Class located individuals respond to the

stimuli born out of systennic logic, rather than act ocl the basis of self-conscious political

practice" (p.186).

Thls thesis will therefore attempt to go beyond the economic deternrinism that is

inherent in stnuctunalist interpnetaiions by arguing that it is ihe class consciousness

rsoted in sfafus guo ideology reproduced through humarr agency which also accounts

for the proliferaiion of gender discrimination in the Canadian crirninal.lustlce systenr.
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?. Who Wil[ tse the Reprod¡.¡cers?

ff Wos'¡'¡en Counted ls a feminist analysis of world econornics in which Marilyn

Waring (X988) equates the politics of reproduction to the "politics of enslavemeni".

Ëlaborating on this declaration, she quotes An¡erican feEninists fi*lammer and Allen:

The reality is that men live in harmony with women by subordinating thenl.
Control is generally exerised over women's sexual and reproductive
capacities through customs that determine when and how we may have
children . . . ln our society our sexuality is often devalued and deníed. An
ideology justifying the general devaluation of women is essential if nraterial
exploitation is to sr¡cceed; it lays the basis for adherence to social custorns
and rules that enable men successfully to exercise individual and collective
power and authoriiy over women (p. 200).

WarinE asserts that world economics has made human reproduction invisible as a form

of production. She also points out that reproduciion has a bourrdary which

... is the categonization, and suhsequent institutionalization, of who does
(and doesn't) and/or should (or shouldn't) repnoduce. lt is distinguished
and characterized in the oppressions of ageism, classisrn, racism,
"development", colonialization, neocolonialization, religious
fundamentalism, ar¡d hor-nophobia (p. 189).

Accorciing to Waring's formulation, there are women who lie outside the "accepted"

neproductive boundary and she categonizes those women as:

1. Prepubescent people who are viewed as a long term investment only and old people,
particularly menopausal womer¡ because they are postreproductive.

2. Celibate persons who, unless living in a context demanding celibacy (i.e", religious
or, ln most cultu¡'es, the state of virginíty fon wornen or the state of widowhood). are
otherwise repressed, sick or "welrd".

3. Any peoples perceived as threatening because of the combination of their povertv
andior enslavement, their capacity for revolt and their number (that is, entire peoples
- larEely Third World - who are forced outside the reproductive boundary toward/ir¡to
extinction through forced sterilization, coercive population programs, deliberate
destabilization of a region to encourage death by stanvation or war or nefuge status).
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4. $-{eterosexualwomen who demand reproductive freedorn - through contraception and
abortion rights. (This is threatening because it is, in effeci, worke¡'s'conirol over
their labour and because it makes it possible for a woman to cross the reproduction
boundary at will, thus making the boundary, as it were disappear).

5. Same sex lovers. but especially lesbian women, who are seen as foresaking their
won'lanly reproductive function ('bannen lesbians"). This why lesbian rnothens ir¡
choosing fertlllzation - whether they become moihers pre- or posi- lesbianism - are
"privileged", in the sense of "heterosexual privllege". Tl-ley have cnossed the
reproduction boundary to the inside; they have contributed a "product" and thus have
neproductive validity (at least that taken-for granted invisible "validity" shared by all
wornen who reproduce biologically). l'{owever, they have conceived, they are in this
particular, no longer threatening to the patrlarchy. They are now "under control" (p.
204-205.)

Those women who have dared to challenge the staius quo by attempting to make

pensonal choices regarding procreation (for example, pro-cÍ'roice supporters) or those

who haire .exploited" sexuality for personal ¡nonetary gains (for exarnple, prostiiutes),

challenge the ideology of the nuclear family. Within this framework, it can be expected

that wome¡r who fallwithin the acceptable reproductive boundary of a capitalist society

are those who will he less vulnerable to fornnal social control. Sirnllarly, those wornen

who are more susceptible to social controlwill be those who have, in some way, been

perceived by the judiciary as having violated the liberal-bourgeois conception of who is

the more appropriate reproducer of the next Eeneration.

ln his discussion of the "spousal eNception" clause in the principle and practice of

rape laws, Sieven Box (1985) points out:

The leEal principle of 'exclusion' has even wider ramifications in practice,
The view of wo¡'nen as sexual senvants, contracted willingly to se¡-ve n'len,
Eets eNtended beyond wives to include a whole category of 'sexually
worthless'wornen - prostitutes, whores, drug addicts, alcoholics, sexually
experienced, and divorced - who becaulse they lack 'nespectability' are
considered to have no worthwhile reason for not consenting to nnen and
therefore do not deserve legal proiection ... {p. 122}-
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The sarne categorization of won'ìen is precisely the rneasuring stick to deterrnine

whether womerì are seen as appropriate reproducers. htanette Davis and Karlene Faith

(1987:187) advise that in an effort to maintain the status quo within a capitalist systern

wolrìen will be given institutionallzed controls for behaviours which counter the genden

roles dennanded of fe¡'nales. For example, ilÆeda Chesney-Lind (1977) has clearly

shown how adolescent girls account for arr inordinate proportion of persons brought into

the juvenile justlce system for status offenses.ls She rnaintains that the creation of the

first.luvenile courts was the nesr.¡lt of a cannpaiEn to create a separate prognarnnre fon

juvenile offenders in an atternpt to protect children fl-orn the adult systenn. l-{owever,

Chesney-Lind documents that the founders were rrìore interested in a systern which

would shore up'traditional'Arnerican institutions like the family because there was

concern about foreign immigration and urbanization {p. 122).

l-{owever, ihese wriiens faíl to extend thein analyses to account for the econornic

necessity of a capitalist society to have a continuous supply of st¡itable labourers. lt is

argued here that because reproduction ls linked co-determinatively with production and

because women have the biological capacity to procreate, they have also been given

the responsibility to socialize and nnaintain the future labour force. ln his work on class

and sentencing, fuTandel (1986:'X45) points out that {hose offenders who have been

integrated into the productive apparatus are treated as lf they dese¡ve 'credit' for their

adherence to socra/ values. Similarly for women who accept and perform their role as a

sultable reprodi;cer will be Eiven credlt for their effo¡'ts. The crlminaljustice systern is an
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appp!'opr¡ate place to explore discrirninatÍon as it applies to women. The next chapter

will look at sorne of the u¡ork that has been done around the issue of discrirnination.
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EF{APTER FO[-'R

ã. Discnis?'ÞEr¡at¡o¡"¡ ãm t&¡e Crãr¡,¡ã¡,¡aB ".!¡;stEce System

The couri systern has been a focus of extensive analysis (Steffensrneier et al,

1993, 1988, 1982, 1977; Bickte and Peterson, 'lgg1; carlen, 199t; Ailison, lggg; Dafy,

1989, '1987; Eaton 1986; Edwards '1985: Kruttschnitt 1982a, 1982b, 1984, 19BS and

Chesney-l-ir¡d 1973, 1989) and the rnore critical perspectives emphasize social power

and patriarchal control as the primary rnechanisrns through which justice is gendered

(Kruttschniff 1982, 1984; Daly'tr989). Susan Boyd and Elizabeth Sheehy (1989:259)

note that:

Another in'lpontant and recent theme of socialist ferninist.!urlsprudence has
beer¡ the developrnent of the ídea that the law functions to reinforce
farnilial structures which rennain coinpatible with capitalisrn, despite argu-
abiy progressive changes in wornen's roles.

Sally Sirnpson (1989) reviews the literature on ihe intersections of court and gender

which provide evidence to show that when informal methods of social control are lacking

{i.e.; familial patrlarchy) females are much more likely to be subjected to the ñìore forma!

social control mechanisrns (i.e.; social patniarchy).

Certalniy. in the practice of the correctional philosophies of refornr and restraint,

there is a variance in terms of what is considered to be the most appropriate way to

"rehabilitate" female offenders. Simpson (1989:616) elucidates these differences in

correctional phiiosophy as it applies to the two dlfferent groups of offenders. She

suggests that it emerges frorn two cornpeting images of female nature and, in one view,

women are seen as fragile and immature creatures. more childlike than adult. Rasche

{1974) points to the perception that, given this image, the female offender is in need of
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guidance but is not a true danger to society. Rafter and Natalizia (1981) connrnent that

for this type of offender the reformatory staffed by reform-nninded rniddle-class women is

the ideal solution. lr¡ these types of settlngs, an en'lphasis is placed upon the learnlnE of

skills tvhich resoclalize working-class rr'¡isde¡'neanants lnto propen Eender roles (that is,

good servants or wives).

ln contrast to this philosophy, which is deemed most appropriate for the

reformation of whlte working class women, is the restraint positlon taken when the

offenders ane rne¡-nbers of a rninority:

ln custodlal prisons . . . a different archetype dominated. Wornen's "dark
sidê", their inherent eviland irnrnorality shaped prison philosophy. l-lere,
the pre-dominantly black felons (who were perceived as more masculine,
rnore self-centred, volatile and dangerous) were treated as men (Rafter,
'1985:82).

Thus intersections of class, gender and nace are evident irr the custodial

philosophies for wornen. To conclude that this systern of differential treatrneni is solely

related to individual racial biases would be to lose sight of the much needed focus on

the politics of reproduction^ lf female offenders are considered to be serviceable to the

capitallst econorny and are seen as "salvageable" neproducers, then lt rnakes sense to

undertake rehabilitation. if, on the other hand, fennale offenders are not penceived to be

suitable or valuable neproducers of the labour fotree, no s¡"¡ch exertion of time nor energy

is deerned necessa¡V.

Thus, it will be those wonlen who stay wlthln the boundaries of what is deerned

gender-appropriate hehaviour by those who control the nneans of produciion who will be

dealt with most leniently in the justice system. ln other words, ii will be those wornen

who are seen as the nurturant supporters and rnoral nrodels for children and husbandsl6
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and who are regarded as non-threatening to the econornic fìbre of society who will

receive the more lenient sentence.

lndeed, if a won'lan is llving within a heterosexual family relationshlp, judges wlll

defer to the forces of farnilial patriarchy as a way of dealing wlth the wornan's aberrar¡t

behaviour. Conversely, those wornen who do step outside of the boundaries of their

reproductive function will be incarcerated and/or sr.rbjected to "rehabilitative" programs to

correct their "pathology" most often because the agents of social patriarchy recognize

that, lacking the presence of a rnale figurehead in the t¡"aditional systern of fannilial

patriarchy, the siaie has the responrsibility to fulfil ihe functio¡'l of social conirol.

ii. Semtes¡aln"ag iro thre Crisnflmafl Justãce $ystena

Writing from a Canadian perspective, John l-{ogarth (1971) characterizes sentencing as

a "human process" and professes that identlfying indivldual characteristics of judges

pernnitted greater accuracy in predictinE sentences than knowing the cha¡'acteristics of

the crinne- l-ie alleges that.iudicial attitr¡des are intrinsic to sentencing decisions. Dennis

Olsen (1980) has delineated the class homogeneity of the Canadian judiciary; he clearly

documents that the majority of judges corne frorn upper rniddle class backgrounds,

attend similan educational institutlons, and belong to the sanìe kinds of social clubs - all

of which support a liberal-boungeoise sentirnent. lt is not surprising, then, that the¡'e is

consistency in judicial attitudes towand offenders who appear befone them for

sentencing. Consistent with their liberal-bourgeois understanding of the most

appnopnlaie role for wornen as "wife" and "¡"nother", and while other roles may be

accepted, there is a lirnit io judicial tolerance. ln those cases whe¡'e the wornan¡ has
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"deviated" too far frorn the reproduciive boundaries in capitalisi society (as defined hy

Waring, 1988), the judiciary will respond in a negative way.

Michael frllandel i1986:138) has written of the discretionary practices in the

Canadian crirninal.iustice systern and of the wlde latitude given judges within this

context- Judges have the option of requesting a presentence report before the

disposition in any matter. Mandel notes that presentence reports generally contain a

complete social history which focusses on the offender's relation to the productive

apparatuls, that is, his on her ernployment status, employment history and occupatlon.

It is clear ihat the courts recognize that a legitimate part of the sentencing

function is to deterrnine the severity of the sentence on the basis, not only of the nature

of the offence, but also of the nature of the offender, not as an offender. but as a socia!

being. Part of the sentencing decision has to do with the offenden's crirnir¡al record but a

rnajor portion of it has to do with the extent to which the offender fulfils his or her role in

the productive apparatus. ln an attempt to add to Mandel's formulation, this study wiNl

determine the deEree to which the severity of the recomrnendation for sanction is

dependent upon the offender's role in the reproductive and/or productive apparatus. !n

addition to iegal factors, (such as serioursness of offence, severity of violence, prior

record, degree of mens rea and premeditation), as well as qualitative maTters (such as

the victirn-offender relationship), greai irnportance is also given to extra-legalfactors

{such as race. sex. socioeconomic and family status). lt wi}l be argued that extra-legai

factors are taken lnto accor-rnt ir¡ the sentencinE decisions of the judiciary. Because

probation officers tailor their reports and recomrnendations for tl're.ludiciary, it is possible

to rnake some linkages from the l'righest level of thre couri systein (the judiciary) to the
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agents of the court {probaiion officersi and in so doing provide an understanding of how

liberal-bourgeois ideology becornes translated into pnactice ¡n our society.

The next chapter will focus on the presentence repori in an attenrpt to

demonstrate that patriarchal bourgeois ldeology ls conveyed io all of the aEents of the

court through this reporting rnechanisnn.
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CHAPTER F¡VE

ã. Fnohatio¡'c OffEcens acad ÉEne Fresemterlae Report

To determine the extent io which the Canadian criminaljustice systern aids in the

oppressíon of women, a content anaiysis of presentence reports (PSR) was undertaken

to ascertain what kinds of information are considered relevant ln judicial sentencing

decisions. The rationale for this focus is that the PSR is one of the nnost influential

determinants ln judicial sentencing decisions (White, 1972; Lotz, 1977; Gabon and

Jayewardene, 1978; MacDonald, 1981; Schmoles[<y and Thorson, 1982; Frazier and

Eock, 1982; Spencer, 1984; and Mandel, 1986i. JenniferThorpe and Ken Fease

(1974:393-394) have docurnented that the¡"e is an 85 to 95 pencent concondance

between the recornmendations made by probation officers and the actual couri

dispositions.

There are scholars who have contended that the PSR is a mere endorsement of

other agents within the crinrinaljustice systenn. For exarnple, from an ethnographic study

o'f probation officers'(FOs') decision-rnaking process, John Rosecrance (X985)

concludes that FOs ma$<e thein recommendations for sentencing to a particular audience

(that is, judges, crown prosecutors and probation supervisors). l-le alleges that there

are narrow, info¡'nnal pararneters which beco¡'ne known to rnone experienced POs and

which provide guidelines for making "ball park recornrnendations." Ëugene Czajkoski

(1973:'T0) argues that, while there is a strong correlation between probation officer's

recommendatlons and the sentencing outcome, it is very possible that "the prosecutor

has found a way to cornmunicate the plea bargaining ag!"eernent to the probation officen
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and the probation officer responds with an appropriate recornnnendation (or no

recornmendation)" in his/her presentence report. Because this thesis intends to deal

with the role of agents of the court in Eeneral and not with probation offlcers in particular,

it is less innpontant who the originator of an ldeology is and ¡^fiore important to detennrine

whether a particuiar ideology is proliferated throughout the systern.

Given the above stated argurnents, an exarnination of the PSR is one of the best

ways to understand how agents in the crirninaljustlce system percelve the dynamic of

production/reproduction, cornmunicate relevant lnforrnation to othen court agents and,

tht¡s, contribuie to the allocation of wornen to the reproductive realnn and ¡nales io the

productive sphere. The argurnent will be rnade that the rnanner in whichr wornen are

dealt with ln the Canadian crirninaljustice systern is contingent upon their real or

potential capacity to reproduce a ft¡ture Eeneration of labouners.tT Conversely, the

rnanner in which rnales ane dealt with is contingent upon their real capacity to produce in

ti're capitalisi labou¡" rnarket.ls

ii. The Fresemtemce Report

This section will focus rnore specifically on the extra-legal factors which are taken into

consideration in the preparation of the presentence neport. A pnesentence report is anr

inquiry by a pe'obation offïcer1e on behalf of the count indicating socio-dee-r¡ographic

information in a particular forrnat. The report can be requested under a numben of

circunrstances. For instanee, defence lawyers may request a FSR if they expect that

the forthcomlng inrformation n'ray be beneficial to the clienrt by providing details of

rnitigating factors that are relevant to the court. The Crown rnay ask fon a FSR if they
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feel that the info¡'rnation will strengthen their case against the accused. Judges will order

a FSR if they feel that they need more information tha¡'r has been supplied by the

defence or the Crown. The inforrnation in the PSR is then utllized by the judiciary ln

sentencing decislor¡-¡r¡aking.

The format of the report is fairly standa¡'d and includes the following legal and

extra-legal considerations:

1) The sources of inforrnatlon used for the report

2) Circurnstances su¡'rounding the offence

3) Offender's explanation of the offence

4) Previous offences

5) Offender's farnily circumstances

6) Offender's edu¡cation

7) Offender's ennpioyrnent record

8) Offender's financial situation

9) Offender's personal and social factors

10) Probation Officer's assessment

1 1 ) Frobation Officer's recommendations

Extra-legal considerations rnake up a nrajor paft of the report and provide the PO

with a great deal of information upon which to nnake a subjective irnpression of the

offender. Prelirninary research into the conditions that affect the preparation of FSRs

has been undertaken2O and it has been offered that ihe content of FSRs in one

Canadian jurisdiction (Cited in Griffiths and Verdun-Jones 1989.441) was clearly

influenced by the socio-biographical attributes of the offender, the organizatlonal
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procedures of the probation offÏce, and the personal orientation of the probation officer

in preparing the report.

Charles Frazier (1983:316) explores ihe part played by PSRs in accountinE for

gender dlfferences and conclu¡des that a substantial propontion of the Eender effect

occurs ihrough the probation officer's presentence recommendations. Fon example,

Frazier found that lndependent of other potential influences, being fennale increased the

Iikelihood of a non-incarceration recommendation by 22 percent.

Because of ihe influential nature of the PSR and the relative accessibility of these

reports as secondary daia, it is ¡rseful to begin to exarnine the organizational procedures

under which PSRs are prepared. Thene are sorne analysts2l wl'lo conclude that

probation offlcers adopt an ir¡dividualized style in their decision-making process while

others22 have pointed to rnore conformity to the narrow pararneters that restrict their

input in the process. For example, R.osencrance (1985) posiis that through their

experience as court aEents, probation officers develop "specialized" knowledge as to ihe

klnd of information that will be acceptable to particular judges, or Crown prosecutors

andior thein own supenvisors. They then present "ball park recornrnendations" as a way

of developing and maintaining credibility and securing promotions within their

profession.23

Anne Worrall (1989) reports thai probation officers acknowledge that there is an

emphasis in presentence !'eports on the role expectations of 'norrnal'womanhood which

disadvantages those offenders who do not fìt the sterotype. She cautions that the

preparation of presentence reports oflien reflects the writefs own biases and ideology of

the "ideal" woman. ln a more recent article, Wor¡'all (1995:a) notes that :
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The trap for probation officers who might want to construci fernale
iawbreakers wiihin aiiernative discourses is ti-tai, in ar¡ a¡'ea whe¡'e such
sterotypes dominate, they run the nisk of seriously disadvantaging their'
client. Hence many offlcei's justify their continued writing of gender-
stereotyped reports on the grounds that they are workinE tactically in their
alianfct hcof in*arac{vrrvr rag v9g( ,t r(v, vut.

The next chapter rn¡il! present the methodology used to co!!ect, code and analyze
the data.
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Ê. MethodoÍogy

ln a review of the research that has been done on differential ireatment of

females in the criminaljustice system Steffensmeier {1993:413-416)) addresses the

lnherent difflculties in these studies. l-'le notes that the analyses published in recent

years are based on daTa sets which date back to the 19ô0's or 1970's and argues that,

based on changes in the legal systenn (such as a greaier concern for equal application

of the law, increasing professionalization and bureaucratization of cri¡"ninal justice

agencies, and a move toward rnore deterrninate sentencing procedures (p. 413)"),

these data sets rnay not be valid today. lt could also be argued thai the societal

changes stemming from the women's movement (i.e.; increasingly more wornen in the

labour market and dernands for equal treatmeni by women) have invalidated earlier

studles. Steffensmeier also cites methodological flaws in prlor studles whlch include

"crude rneasures of ihe nature of the offenses adjudicated; 'weak' controls for the

defendant's prior record, and absence of contextual analysis to assess possible

interaction effects of leEal and extralegalfactors on gender-sentencing patterns,

padicularly seriousness of offense and the defendant's race."

To address these concerns, the data set is drawn fro¡'n cases befone the court

frorn 1985 to 'X990. Steffensmeien also argues that the only appropriaie rneasure of

prior record is prior convictions and, accordingly, this is the irrdicator used in the

research. ln terrns of the need for contextual analysis, this analysls of sentencing

practlces tests five sepanate independent variables (repnoductive, pnoductlve, social,

CE{APT'ER SIX
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legal, and seriousness of offence scores) against the dependent variable (severity of

recolnfiìended sanction) irr anr atternpt to contextualize male and fernale differences in

these categories.

The quantitatlve analysis is the result of codifying presentence reponts that have

been requested in Provincial couri sysierns for a period of five years. A sarnple of

nineiy-five rnale offenders was matched to an equal sarnple of female offenders as to

type of offence and prior record. Offences were categorized as to their potential severity

of sanctlon (for example, offences agalnst the person and pnopenty offences and

seriousness of offence). The offenders were also rnatched for related and unrelated

prior offenses. A schedule was prepa¡"ed in advance so that data were coded directly

from the presentence report (see Appendix l).

tt is recognized that no one variable will be sufficient to explaln diffenences ln the

perceived need for state intervention. lndeed, it is instead an additive effect of a number

of variables that paint an overall portrait of an offender. lt is for this reason that an

attempt wlll be made to construct an aggregate scale representative of the productive,

reproductive and social components of an offender's characteristics. The independent

variahies fon reproduction, production and social considerations are coded in such a way

that the higher the numerical scone, the rnore positive is the productive, reproductive,

and social component of the offender's qualities. The independent varlables for legal

factors and seniousness of offence are coded in sr.¡ch a way that the higher the nating,

the more the offenden is viewed negaiively. The schedule lncludes variables for

assessing the offenders scores on:
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1. R.FPR0DUCT!0ru, 2. PR0D{..'CTåOEV, 3. SoCBÅL COruSíÐËRATIO9SS, 4. LËGAL

FAGTORS AhåÐ 5. SERåOLIShåESS OF OFFEruCF. The following is an inventory of

the operationalization of the variables thai have been considered for each scale and the

rationale for choosing them.

1 " R.HPRODTJCTåVE VARIABLF$

In an attempt to understand the influence of social patriarchy on sentencing decisions, it

is important to explore a nurnber of characteristics of the offender's reproductlve

potential. The reproductive variables are proposed to assess the offenden's marital

status and responsibility for caring for fanriiy n'lembers as well as race and role

suitability. lt is expected that, where there is a patriarchal head of a farnily, the

sentencing recornrnendations for wor'nen witrl be more lenient, rnoreover, where there is

"appropriate ca¡'en'for dependents, the sentencing will be ffìore le¡'lient for both men and

women, but rnore so for women (Bickle and Peterson, '1991; tsishop and Frazier, 19S4).

As well, where the offender has a degree of responsibility for caring for elderly or

disabled family mernbens (Luxton et al. 1990), the expectatlon is that the severity of

sentence will dirninish. The highest possible score for reproduction is 34.

The following variables were used to develop the reproductive scale:

,Í4. Gecaden

The reproductlve sphere has been seen as the dornain of wo¡"nen in our society and

therefore, on the reproductlve scale a female offender recelved a nating of {2) and the

rnale offender was given a (1).
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'î8. Race

The judges who sii in Canadian¡ courts are predonrinantly white males who come f¡'orn

and upper nniddle class background.2a Given the disproportionate numbers of

nonGaucasian female offenders populating the jails and prisons it is important to include

race as part of the reproductive scale. Where the offender is Caucasian a rating of (2)

was given as opposed to the nonCaucasían rating of (1).

'f G" Maritafl StaÊu¡s

It is clear from a review of the sentencing literature that "farnilied" offenders are given

lighter sentences than are their counterparts. Two clear dernonstratlons of this can be

seen in the following recomrnen¡dations for disposition f¡'o¡'n this study. The probation

officer recomrnended supervised probation for a fernale offender but qualified the

suggestion with the statement that "if the judge sees fit to incarcerate it should be an

intermittent sentence to rninimize family disruption." As well, a FO stated:

Although I do not approve of [subject's] actions in this matter, I would llke
to ask the court to show fsr.,rbject] sorne leniency as she would be very
much missed by her children and where she is very much needed.

Another indication of the leniency to mothers is the following passage frorn a

presentence repoft:

Another factor that the court will consider in reaching its decision will be
the defendant's responsibilities as a single parent.

Since the non¡'nal farnily arrangernent is still seen as a legally r¡rannied coupie, the

offendens in this category were raied higher (6) than those in con'lmon law situations (5)

or who had a separated or divorced status (4), Single parents were given a (3) and
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single individuals were rated a (2). Those offenders who were in homosexual

reiationships were rated the iowest {'tr). Exarnp|es of positive ratings (6) are:

fSubject's wlfe] reported that her rnarriage was fine and felt her husband
was a good provider.

fSubjecu is marrled with one child.

flSubject] is married and the sole support for his irnrnigrant wife.

Exarnples of a negative rating (2) are the following:

The only problem in her life appears to be that she has never dealt with
the death of her fi¡'st child, and as a result, was ¡.¡nable to keep her
marrlage together.

lSub.iect] has never been legally married. She informs she was involved ir¡
a comnnon law relationship with [a rnan] for a Vear which såre cåair¡eed to
be very abusive. She had two funther nelationships which were both very
abusive. Subject &¡as a tendemcy to beco¡'¿re invo$ved in abuslve
relatioç¡så'ltps which have a \rery megative innpact o¡n B¡en Bife(ernphasis
added).

It would appear [subject] is having a difficult time establishing a stable,
ffiìorxogamot¡s re$atEoreship. At this tir¡'¡e she is not prepaned to become
involved in oc?e relationship, preferring the company of emaray boyfriends
(emphasis added).

'åÞ. Ðepes¡der¡ts

ln previous studies noted earlier in the theoretical dlscusslon, those women who were

nesponsible for children or other family rnernbens were given a less severe sentence,

thus tl'lose offenders who had dependents were given a score of t2) whereas those who

did not have dependents were rated a score of (1). Further, there is a measure

provided to assess the status of the dependents. Dorothy Chun¡r and Shelley Gavigan

{1995:170) point out ihat according to the "lar¡¡ as ideology thesis", stel-eotypica|

assumptions and bellefs about social realiiy peruade capitalist institr.,rtions inciuding the
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legal systern. "familiql ideoiogy" is based on the belief that the "only appropriate fornn

of family is one organized around a heterosexual, ¡noilogomous nnanraige and the sexua!

division of labour." Even though only about seven percent (cited ln Chunn and Gavigan,

X 995) of farnllies fit this description, jurstice aEents continue to openate ¡.¡nder thls

ideology and the rnost appropriate farnily is seen as the male spouse providing financial

support to the mother and children. So, in cases where the children had been

apprehended by welfare, the lowest ratlng of (X) was glven; where ihe children were not

currently living with offender the rating was (2). Where the childnen were living with the

offender but were supporied by welfare, the assessment was (3). lf, on the other hand,

the chiidren were living with the offender but supported by others (which included cases

where an ex-spouse or any other supported the offender and children except state

support) the rating was (4). Where the childnen where llvlng with the offender and

supported by spouse the rating of (5) was provided. lf the offender supported ihe

dependents a rating of (6) was awa¡"ded. Examples of nnore positive ratings on this

scale are.

. . .YounE mother who has provided appropriate counselling to her brother.
hler activities nevolve around her children and hen family. She f-¡as been a
single mom for 5 years and is commiited to parenting.

Collaterals indicate that [subject] is a good mother who spends the
majority of her money on her child and usualiy stays llome wiih the baby
and has handled this responsibility well. fSubject] is currently 2'1 years of
age and has one child. She appears to be fairly maiure and is handling
the responsibility of looking after her child at this tirne.

tomn'lents which would receive more neEatlve ratings on this scale item are:

flSubjectj states that two of the children died in bi¡-th and two of the children
are livlng" Her children have been apprehended by chiid and farnily
services and are placed with [an aunt]. lShel has iived on the street in a
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fairly transient lifestyle for most of her life. She states that she began
prostltuting when she was age thirteen.

lSubject] had her first child fthe complainantJ in 1976. She preferred not to
give the fathen's name. . . She was physically abused by hen husband on
numerous occasions. ln 1986 they separated, they were divorced in 19Bg
and she is livil-lg with another wo¡'r'¡arì. [Subject] retained custody of all for¡¡'
chlldren at that time. There have been allegations of chlid neglect.

18. Fare¡¡Ëir-ag SkiEEs

Another variable under dependents was the Probation Officer's assessrnent of the

offender's parenting skills. When the PO's judgernent that the parenting skills were poor

the lowest rating of (1) was given. lf the FO pronounced that the parenting skills were

inapproprlate the offender received a rating of (2). Where the PO felt that parentinE

skllis were adequate or they were neutral on this issue, the nating was (3). When tF¡e

PO found that ihe parenting skilis were good or appropriate a score of (4) was granted.

ln those cases where the PO declared that the offender was a devoted parent. the

offender was awarded a (5). Examples of positive ratings on this factor are:

Nn spite of significant negative factors, it is quite clear that [subject] is
striving to becorne a responsible citizen with the meeting of her rnaternal
responsibilities being her top priority. . . For her to be able to continue to
care for her children is also an important consideration. . . lt is very evident
that rnothering her children is extrer¡'¡ely irnportant to her and is a powerful
incentive to lmprove herself.

She is a devoted mother and spends a lot of time at home with her
ch¡ildren. Sh¡e is a very warrn caning rnothen and she has been working
very hard at providinE a stable home environnnent for her children and
herself.

Although she has had little paid work experience, [subject] has spent rnany
years rvorking as a full time rnother who has naised good and honest
child¡"en with respect for others. Collatenals report "we are impressed with
fsubject's] ability to retain control of three energetic children, as'¡;e]l as
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ra¡se thern to becorne three nice, polite, well balanced adolescents with
good values". þ{er success is well above the norrn. li would appear then,
that [subject] has been¡ successful in her life work.

Ëxamples of neEative ratinEs would include the following:

Childrer¡ have been apprehended by child and farnlly services and the
offenden is pnesently living with her sister.

Hen childnen are presently under the ternporary guardianshlp of her rnother
and are staying with fsubject's] brother with whorn she has a good
relationship.

[Subject] married very young and then rernarried. Both relationships
resulted ln children and both ended unsuccessfully. [Subject's] chiNdnen
were sent to live with their respectlve fathers as the lsubject] felt that she
was incapable of providing the care tf'rey needed.

'lF. ResponsEhElãty fon Frorsiding Gare to Elderñy On ÐEsabffed Farmrly ffie¡mhers

Where the offender was responsible for caring for eldenly on disabled fannily members

they received a (2) on the reproductlve scale. Exanrples of statements to this effect are

the following:

[Subject] has temporary custody of her five year old niece who has llver
darnage and who is hyperactive. lt is the opinion of the writer that the
[subject's] decision to change her life was precipitated by hen recent
acceptance of responsibillty for her niece. Hopefully this irnpetus is
sufficient.

Subjectl is a thirty-flve year old nnothen of two who has contlnually played
the role of care given since the age of 15. Hen own aspiratíons of belng a
nurse have fallen by the wayside. She has legal custody of her 16 year old
nephew and 2 year old grandson and she is also taking cane of her 6
month old grandson.

All of the offender's rnoney goes into carinE for children and grandchlldren
and she is willing to take in four gnandchildren who are now penmanently in
foster cane.

lSubjectl is a stronE suppoñ to her eldenly mother and 12 year oNd niece-
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Whereas if the offender was seen as "self-centred" a rating of (1) was given. Indicative

of this staternent is the following:

[SubjectJ is self-centred and his eNtended fanrily offer no support for him.

'3G" Roåe of Õ$femder &s Wlfe/håusband or as Mot&"¡er/Father as?d þ{ormen¡raker

lf the Probation Officer rated the role of the female offender as wlfe. rnother and

homemaker as negative the lowest score of (1) was given. !f the role was given a

neutral assessment, the score of (2) was used. Where the PO saw these roÍes pfayed

by the fernale offender as positive a score of (3) was attributed. The sarne scorlng

process was used for the male offender in hls role of husband, father or homemaker.

Examples of positive ratlngs on this variable are:

lSubject's] financial situation is somewhat tight due to the fact that she is
unemployed and totally dependent on her husband for financial support.
Spouse enrphasized fsubject's] strengths of being a Eood homernaker. l-le
stated that she is an excellent cook, housekeeper and a source of strenEth
to hirn" . . He is willing to help any way that he can.

PO stated that [subject] is "a good mothe¡'whose best interests ¡'evolve
around her son. She has a young son who mêans everything to her and
she means everything to him. . . fSubject] is mother, teachen and best
friend to [her son]. l-le looks r.rp to and respects his ¡'nothe¡'- I have never
seerì a mother and child who are as close to o¡le another as fsub.iectJ and
[her son] are.

flSubject'sJ children are baslcally looked after in terms of attending school
and having clean ciothes to wear. She keeps a spotless honre. [Subject]
keeps her children well dnessed and tnuly tries to do the right thing for
them. She nnaintains a spotless horne and presents herself with a good
outward appearance"

[He is very much a family man who spends time with his chifdren. is helpful
to his wife plus maintains his property anrd ho¡'ne.

lllustrative of a negative rating are the following:
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When flsubject] went to jail in '1989, [an uncle] was not able to take [her
sonl into his home. The boy was placed by child and fannily services in a
foster home. Although the care provided was adequate, it was
understandably an unhappy experience for [him]. [He] is apprehensive that
his rnother's current predicannent will result in the necessity for another
stint in foster care. Her son is still in foster home care. . . She said that she
was r¡ot in a hun'y to assurne responsibility fon hls care as she ¡'ealized that
she had to first straighten her own life around.

[Subject] has experienced three bnoken marriages. All three chlldren are
in the custody of their respective fathens. [Subject] is afflicted by a
condition which is "Eenerally known as free-floating anxiety". This becarne
a severe problenr very suddenly during her second rnarriage and ii
disabled her to the extent that she could no longer care for hen two
children.

fSubject] has to learn to be a good mother. The children have been in the
ca¡"e of child and fannily ser'vices since the offences.

Collaterals state that [subject] is not able to cope witlr her children's
problems.

The subject ls not considered able to parent her children.

[Subject] has been told by child and farnily senvices that she will be
charged with "deserting and abandoning hen children". She loses her
temper with her children and counsellor wants hen to go to a panenting
group. [SubjectJ has been visiting with her chiidren weekly dunng ihe
apprehension. She is described as beinE a "good parent with little babies"
but she seems to not have quite the same level of skill in dealing with olden
children. CFS worken inforrned her that her clrildrenr will not be ¡^eturned to
her until she gets psychiatric help. She has agreed to become involved ln
a fparenting group].

'f h{" Ar¡ Exararple of Repnoductioal Codãng fon t&'¡e Femaåe Offremder

Using the repnodr;ciive coding, an exan'ìple of ihe scorinE is as follows: a subject who is

a Caucasian (2), married (7), female (2) offender with dependents (2) who is a devoted

molher {5) with a spouse supporting the children (5) ; who has a responsibility to care fon

elderly farnily menrbers {2) and who is seen posítively in her role as wife (3), rnother {3}
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and homemaker (3) will receive an overall score of on the reproductive score of 34. In

contrast, a native (1) female {2) offender who is living in a lesbian relationship (1) withr

no dependents (1) and who has no responsibility for caring for elderlyldisabled farnily,

and is seen as a poor hornernaker (1) will receive an overall reproductive score of 6.

'î8. .&m Ëxan'lpBe of Repnodt¡ctõve Codierg fon the Maãe Ofifer¡den

Using the reprodt¡ctive coding an example of the scoring is as follows: a subject who is a

Caucasian (2), marnled (6), maie (1) offender with dependents (2) who is a good father

(4) and is supporiing the children (6) who has a responsibility to care for elderly farnily

rnembers (2) and who is seen posltively in his role as husband (3), father (3) will receive

an overall score of on the reproductive score of 29. ln contnast, a native (1) nrale (1)

offender who is single (3) with no dependents ('X) with no responsibillty for caring for

elderly/disabled family (1), with no nnention of hornemakinE skllls (CI) will receive an

overall reproductive score of 7.

1J. !nterpreting the Sigmiflcaslce of tÍ¡e Repnodc,uctive $cores

[t is hypothesized that despite the sevenity of the offence, the higher the overall rating.

thai is, the nnore positivety a fernale offenden scores on the reproductive scale, the less

severe will be the probation officer's reconnrnendation for intervention. For exarnple, lt is

hypothesized that the above-mentioned fernale offender with a scot-e of 34 may receive

a recornmendation for unsupervised probation without conditions fon an overall

disposition score of 5. Nn contrast, the female offenden with a score of 5 may be

recomnnended for supervised probation with 3 conditions which would result ln a
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disposition score of 21. Nt is also hypothesized ihat ihe reproductive scores will not be

as significant for ¡-nale offenders as will the scores on the productive scale.
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The variables used to create the productive scale represent an attempt to understand

the role of the offender in the productive sphere. lt is expected that whe¡'e the offendens

iboth male and female) have positive work histories, the ser¡tencinE will be less severe

fon both genders bu¡t will be rno¡'e so fo¡'males than fernales.2s The hlghest possihle

score for the produciion scale is (30).

?4. Ëducatloc.¡

Ed¡.¡cation is an important factor in considering an offender's potentialfor productivity

and thus is factored into the productive scorinE. Those offenders who have a unlversity

edulcation are given a rating of (5); offenders with vocationaltrainlng received a score of

(4). Ofienders who have sorne unlversity education will receive a score of (3) and those

who have cornpleted high school but have no fr.¡nther trainring will be register a score of

{2). Finally offenders who have less than a high school diplorna receive (1).

Exarnples of high ratings on this scale item are:

[Subject] is well educated and gainfully employed. - .

[Subjectj has good academic goals (with a clear plan for his fr¡ture careen)

Exampies of low ratings are:

flSubject] has a llmited education and has no plans for educational
upgrading.

[Sub.lect] does not possess any type of tnaining or job s$<ills. His Eoals are
to eventualiy start a business in landscaping, l-lowever, he has no
acadernics in business adrni¡-ristration.

flSubject] has a grade eleven education. l-le has no stable work history to
speak of and possesses no saleable vocational skill. The subject requlres
vocational assessment, counselling and placement.
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28. ErmpEoyrneaat stat¡.¡s

The success of a capitalist society is dependent upon how well its citizenry conform and

adapt to the relations of production. Therefore, norms eNist which recognize and reward

adherence to the value of "productlvity", that is, to a person's ernployrrrent status and

history.26 ln accordance with this reality the produciive scale provided measures of

ernployment status in the following way. lf ihe offender was dependent on welfane they

received the lowest rating (1). Whene the offender was dependent on family, they

received a (2). lf the offender was receiving some kind of benefit as a result of having

worked in the past (such as unemployment insurance or worker's compensation), they

were given a (3). Students (because they have the potenrtialfor productivity). offenders

who were retired (because they had already been productive), and hornemakers (who

were fillinE their appropriate role in the productive sphere in terms of looking after the

home for their working spouse) all received a scoring of {4). For those offenders who

were employed in the workforce but who were unskilled received a (5), for those

offenders who were skilled or serni-skilled (6) and for those who had a professional

status a rating of (7) was given. Cornrnents that would rate a positive rating are the

following:

[SubjectJ is a hand working individu¡al, who provides as well as he can for
his wife and daughter. He likes his present employrnenrt fas a nrechanic]
and intends to remain at this job for some time.

The defendant lras had a fairly positive and continuous employrnent
history fas a saiesman].

[SubjeciJ is presented as a worker [semi-skilled] in good sianding.
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[Subject] completed her school and found herself gaínfully employed
throughout hen working careen [as an accountant] aspiring and ¡'naintaining
a positive value onientatio¡-r that appears an intricate part of her maturinE
life as well as married life.

lllustrations of negative comments from a FO on this subject are:

[Subject] is a single parent with five children who range in aEe from '16

years to 5 rnonths and is on provincial assistance.

During interviews with [subject], he has stressed that he has become very
frustrated in being unable to find suitabie employment and feels that
employers are very prejudiced. Collaterals who have attempfed to assist
the subject in the past and at present basically feel that his past work
record, along with his high expectations, have been siEnificant factors
which are hindering his employment prospects.

Fresently, lst¡bject] rernains unennployed untit his seasonaljob begins.

2C. Wonk F{Estory

Work history was an important consideration in the presentence repori and especially so

for male offendens. Where the offender has had no ernployrnent in past year, he

received the Iowest rating of (1). lf the offender had been employed intermittently for

less than one year a nating of (2) was used. When an offender had been inierrnittentÍy

ernployed for two years or rnore they were given (3). Those who had been steadily

employed for less than one year received a (4) and for less than three years but greater

than one were Eiven (5). Those offenders who had steady employment for greater than

six years neceived the highest scorinE of (6). Exampies of positive rating ane the

following:

[Subject] has had afairly stable work history, having worked approxirnately
nine years in two part time.iobs.

fSubjeet] has a work record extending some twelve years. lndications are
that she is rnotivated with nespect to employmeni.
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One colÍateralf¡'om [subject'sj home reserve infonrned the writer that [he]
was one of the most respected trappers in that com¡'nunity. í-{is work etfiic
was admired by all people who knew him.

Exarnples of a neEative ratings are:

fiSubject] has neve¡' had a full tirne job except for landscape wonk durlng
previous surnmers. l-{e has never been eligible for unemployrnent
insurance beneflis.

fSubject] has virtual|y been unemployed since arniving in [the city].

[SubjectJ has had no ernploynrent during the past 5 years.

l-le is alrnost unernployable as he lacks any speciflc skills. He has been
r-eferred to various programs through rnarìpower over the past couple of
years, but he did not like the content and did not follow through.

2Ð. ËrnpEosrer's Assessment of Offender

It is not merely the fact that the offender is working which provides mitigating

circumstances for the judge to consider, but how well they are doing in the productlve

sphere. lf the offender was working, the Pnobation Officer often provided the ennployer's

assessrnent of the offender's work. For the purposes of rating ihis assessnnent, where

the offender was not employed, there was a (0) given. [f the employer's assess¡'nent

was negative, the ratinE was {1). lf the evaluation was neutral the offender received a

(2). Where the appraisal was positive the offender was given the highest nating of (3).

Ëxarnples of positive natings are:

fSubject's ennployer] describes her as a very good ernployee who is also a
conscientious mother.

Employer talked about [subject] as "an excellent employee with many
positive attributes" and stated that they "have total confidence in hef .

Collateral inforrnation describes the subject as a reliable and conscier¡tior.¡s
wo¡'ke¡".
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l-lis employers described hirn as "honest, reliable, intelligent and cou¡-teous".
Another ernployen said l'¡e was "¡'eliable, sincere, trustworthy, good wiih
custorners and a hard worker".

An example of a negatlve (1) score is:

ln the work setting, collatenals corr'¡rnents were not very positive for
exarnple "not very wonk-oniented", "r'ro comrnitrnent to job". His ernployen
comrnented that "socially the offender related very wellto his co-workers
but he always left the impr"ession that having a good iinne was more
important than doing a good job".

Employer stated that he "questioned the offender's responsibility and
dependability" and that he "would never consider rehining such an
individual".

2F. The Of'ferlder's RoBe as "Bneadwi!'åmed'

Fart of the rneasure for how well an offender fits lnto the productive arena is ihe ability

to provide a living for hirniherself and his/hen farnily. lf the Probation Officer was positive

in his/her corn¡nents about the offender's ability to provide, they scored a (3), if the

comrnents were neut¡'al (2) and if the Probation Officer had negative rernarks about the

offender in ihis capacity (1) was scored. An example of a positive i3) scoring would be

the foliowing:

"[Subject's wife] reported that her marriage was flne and feli her husband
was a Eood provider. . . she stated that if her husband wenrt to.!ail it would
cause a great deal of disnupiion in the home. They depend on his income
to survive. Subject reported that he is tl'¡e sole bread winner in the farníly.

fSubject] has several pluses in his favoun. l-le now has a steady job with a
regulan pay cheque, he has a strong positive nelationsh¡ip with a wornan- . .

[Subject] has consistently provided his farnily with ongoing financial
support and a good lifestyle.

fSubject's wlfe] reported that her marriage was fine and feli her husband
was a good provider. Shre does not lrave any cornplaints, otfierti¡an she
stated that if her husband went to jail it would cause a great deal of
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disruption in the home. They depend on his income to survive. Subject
reported that he is the sole bread winner in ihe family.

. . . subject does provide financiai assistance to his ¡nother and his
girlfriend. I would therefore recommend that he be considered for
supervised probation.

An example of a negative (1) ratinE is the following:

[SubjectJ indicated that four months prion to him obtaining employnnent he
was srrpported by his wlfe. l-'Ne said that his wife was very unhrappy
because he was r-¡nable to provide for her adequately.

[Subject] is presently unemployed and receiving welfare assistance. l-{e
has minirnal .iob experience.

[Subject] realizes that he has no established pension or career and owns
no property or assets.

2 F " TËae Qffer¡den's Ëd ¡.¡cat¡ or¡a E AcF¡ ieve m er'¡ts

Often the issue of how well trained the offender was for the productive sphere was

raised. For exarnple, PO's often stated that the offender should be placed on probation

so that they can get training or help with employment. lt was clear in a number of

statements from the presentence reports that educatlon and tralning were synonymous

with heing pro-social or having positive values as is evident ln the following passage:

We see [subject] as having potential to be employed, io return to school
for training, and generally innplernent a positive set of values in her life. We
believe that [subject's] propensity to re-offend would be sharply reduced by
the above-¡'nentioned ir¡tervention¡s.

lf the Probation Officer was positive in hisihen con'rrnents abou¡t the offender's

educational achievennents, the offender scored a (3), if the comrnents we¡'e neutraÍ (2)

and if the Frobation Offlcer had negative remarks about the offender's accornplishrnents
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(.r) was scored. Some exarnples of positive (3) ratings are the following quotes frorn a

presentence reports:

l-le does however have excellent employment skills.

The [subject] presents as a bright and diligent workinE indlviduialwho has
q'ûarketable skills in a clerical/medical field and the probabifity of long term
enrployment appears favourable.

lSi.¡bjectJ is skilled in computen training and ant work.

Exarnples of negative ratings (1) are the following rernarks from a probation officers in

their reports for the court:

h{e does not possess any iype of training on job skills.

He has bounced around a number of univensity proErarns but has do¡'re
nothing with his education.

i-le is almost unemployable as he lacks any specifìc skills.

!-{e has no stable work history to speak of and possesses no saleable
vocational skill.

2Få. CIffemden's ËmpÍoymea¡t $tatus ar¡dlon Work fi-{istory

lf the Frobation Officer was positive in his/her comments about the offende¡"s work

history or employrnent status, the offender scored a (3), if the comments were neutral

(2) and lf the Frobation Officer had negative remarks about the offender's status or

history ('l) was scored. Sonne samples which would recelve positive (3) ratlngs ane the

following:

A review of [subject's] ernployment history shows a positive work ethic.

flSubject] has consistently provided his farnily with ongoing financial
sr..rpport and a good lifestyle.
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[SubjectJ presents as fundarnentally well as indicated by attendance to
steady ernployment.

lliustrations of negative (1) ratings are the following passages:

[Subject] has never had a full time job except for landscape work during
previous sL.¡rnmers. He has never been eligible for urnernployrnent
insurance benefits.

[Subject] adrnits to having a great deal of difficulty ¡'nai¡'rtaining a job.

[subject] has had a lack of employrnent during the past s years and he
uses his welfare money for drugs.

2å" Ast ËNample of Frods.¡ctioar CodinE for the Ma[e amd Fen¡qale Offfer.lden

Using the productive coding, an exarnple of the scoring is as follows: a subject who has

a university degree (5), working in a professional capacity (7) anrd has worked for six

years (6), who receives a positive assessn'ìent frorn an employen (3); provides well for

the family (3); and is viewed as having appropriate training for the workplace (3); with a

positive comrnent on their ernployment status and/or work history (3) will receive an

overall score of on the productive scale of 30. ln contrast, a subject without a high

school diploma (1), dependent on welfare ('l), and has had no ernployment in the past

year ('l), and is unable to provide for family i1), with no adequate job skill training i1);

and a negative work history (1) will receive an overall productive score of (6). lt ls

hypothesized that for both rnales and fernales the higher the score on the repnoductlve

scale, the lower wilf be the score o¡r the disposition scale - but more so for males.

2J. iriterpneÊãng the Sagmificance of the Fnoductior¡ Saores

It is hypothesized that the higher the overall rating, that is, the more positively both male

and fernale offenders score on the productive scale, the less severe will be the
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probat¡on officer*s recornmendation for intervention. For example, it is hypothesized that

the above-mentioned offender with a score of 30 rnay receive a recommendation for

unsupervised probation without conditions with restitution or a fine for an overall

disposition score of 7. Whereas, the offender with a score of 6 may be recornmended for

supenvised probation with 4 conditions including cornmunity service work, a fine and

restitution which would resuli in a disposition score of 61. lt is hypothesized that the

productive scores will not be as siEnificant for female offenders as will the scores for

¡'nales on the productive scale.

3. SOGIAL VARIABLES

The variables under social considerations will measure ihe social bonds and the social

"appropriateness" of the offender. lt is hypothesized that whene there is a penceived

need for state intervention, as opposed to having socialcontrol located within the family,

sanctioning will be ¡'nore severe. lt is eNpected that where there is a strong and

continued relationship wiih a traditionalfamily, the necessity for state interve¡"ltion will be

ameliorated. Conversely, where the traditionalfamiiy is not in evidence, the sanctioning

will be rnore severe for both genders, but nnore so for women than men. The variables

that comprise the social scale include: family background on histor-y; nuclear and

extended farnily relationships and support (inctudlng the potential for farnily to provide

social control); the offender's drug and alcohol involvement; community involvement; the

co-operativeness of the offender and the offender's potential for rehabilitation. The

highest posslble social score is 40.
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34. Family history ared suppont

ln his study on sentencing practices, !-{ogarth (1971) identified the information that

jr-rdges consider relevant.2T The issue of family background was seen as thre rnost

essentlal information. Further, Hogarth notes that:

lnformation of this type can be used to deterrnir¡e whether the offender
"needs" treatrirent or ít can be used to determine whether the offender
"deserves" punishrnent (p. 232).

ln keeping with the view that family backgrournd information is significant, three areas of

were assessed: family of origin, extended family and nuclear family. lf the Frobation

Officer indicated that the offender's family of origin was dysfunctional and that there was

no continuing contact, the offender received a rating of (1). lf the family was conside¡'ed

to be dysfunctional but one with whom the offender had continuing contact, the score

was (2). lf the family was dysfunctional but was also suppor-iive of the offender, the

rating was (3). Where there was a stable farnily but there was no contact at the present

tirne ihe ratinE was (4). When the indication was that the offender had received a stable

upbringing and had continued far"niNy relations the score was (5). And, finally, where

there was a stable family who were supportive to the offender the rating was (6). Two

other vaniables were introduced to assess the influence of family on the offender. One

was the charactenistics of extended family and the other was the cha¡-acteristics of the

nuclear farnily. The rating system used to assess these two factors was the same as

the family of origin background. Among the staternents that would indicate a higher

ratinE on these three scales would be the followlng.

[Subject'sj supportive family background leaves no excuse for her present
involvesnent.
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[Subject] has a strong value systern who has norv turned to hen natural
support system - farnily and friends for suppo¡t and encouragenreni.

flSubject's] personal and farnily background seen'l to be stable and
supportive.

ENarnples of a continuing farnily relationship with a famlly that are willlnE to support and

vyho have the potentialfor social control are:

[Subject] states that the stability shown in the lives of some of her older
siblings rnotivates her to become more responsible to ensure that her
children have a stable, wholesome life.

[Subject's] personal and family background seern to be stable and
supportive.

Defendant does not irnpress as cniminally oriented, or¡ the contrary, her
values and attltudes are obviously what one woulld expect, given the fact
that she has had the benefit of a good honne.

An example of a probation officer's statennent indicative of a dysfunctional family with no

contact are the followinE excerpis:

flSubject] is self-centred and his extended farnily offer no support for hlrn.

flSubject's] fannily background is extremely unstable and t]rere are no
support systems.

fiSubject] is a single mother with a two year old child who has little support
from the cornrnunity or family.

. lSnbject] has no local farnitry suppont systern. ...Suspected druE abuse
within thre family unit. ....

[The psychologist's report] makes i"eference to the fact that the defendant
Erew up in a totally dysfunctional household, with the result being that
fsubjectJ acquired a very neEatively skewed value system.

38. tffies?der's Re!ætiosrshÍp wiÉh farmiãy

lf the FO remarked on a postive relationsl-rlp with family the offende¡'was Eiven a {3) if

the fai-nily was mentioned but there was no judgemeni as to the nature of ti're
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relationship the rating was (2). Where the PO indicaied that the relationship was

negative the offender received the Nowest rating of (1). Comments that would receive a

positive rating are:

All needed supports are clearly ln place. Her famlly rernains mosfly
supportive of theín daughter'... Daughter is líving at horne.

[Subject] maintains a close, íntimate relationship with family and siblings.

[Subject] iooks up to and respects his nrother. I have never seen a rnother
and child who are as close to one another_

The following con'lments would receive a neEative rating:

fSubject] feels that she has been placed in an untenable situaiion trying to
rninirnize conflict wiihin the farnily.

Farniiy background is extremely unstable and there are no support
systems.

38. Cormmnn'enelty !¡evolvemer¡t

Frequently, the presentence report would mention the degree to which the offender

participates ln community activities or how they are viewed by the community. lf the PO

indícated that the offender was not involved or active in the community the score was

(1). Where the PO repofied that the offender was sornewhat active in the comrnunity

the score was (2) and when the offender was actively involved, they received the

highest rating of a (3). Ëxamples of positive ratings were the following excerpts:

lSubject] is a productive citize¡-r in the cornmu.¡nity and has worked at
various occupations in th¡is cor.lntry.

Community involvements are favourabie and fsubject] presents as
fundarnentally well as indicated by attendance to steady enrnloyment.
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The subject ís described by everyone contacted as a very giving person,
who voluntee¡"s herself and her energies io both individuals and
organizations. The subject is described positively in afl areas of her life.

î{egative ratings would result from the followinE statements:

[She] has lived on the street in a fairly transient lifestyle for rnost of her life.

fSubject] has been very transient, moving frorn comrnunity to community.

3Ç. Ðrug actd/on aåcohsoB Èrìvo$versÌer"at

lf the defendant had a long hisiory of drug and/or alcohol dependency he/she was given

the lowest rating (1). Where the PO indicates that the offender abuses drugs and/or

alcohol (2). lf the PC indicates that the offender uses alcohol socially (3). When the PO

indicates that the offenden rarely uses drugs/aÍcohol the rating is (4). lf the offender

does not use drugs or alcohol at all a rating of (5) is given. T'he most positive raiing was

given to the following subject:

fSubject] is described as a "Eood mom who has no drinking problenn".

illegative ratings were given to the following examples:

[Subject] is a prostitute and uses her rnoney to support her drug habit
which is very extensive. All of her family abuse druEs. [Subject] stated that
"incarceration is the only way that she will be able to kick her drug habit".
h{er most stable period was whe¡r her c¡-¡nrent partner was in jail on a drug
charge.

[Subject] adrnits that he has a serious alcohol problenr and wants
ireatment.

Her periods of abstention from alcohol are n'larked by her involvernent in
abusive relationships with alcoholic men. This form of dual addiction is
comrnon among some women alcohollcs,

[Subject] has a chronic problern with drugs and alcohol.

iSubjectl has lirniied ernployment skills and is plaEued by a very seríous
drinking problem.
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Employrnent has been a problem as a result of alcohol abuse.

3D. Offender Goopenation Or Amemabig¡ty to åsnterves¡tãosn

Probation officers fnequentÍy made reference to the offender's arnenabilty to treatrnent or

intervention. lf the PO indicated that the offender was open to treatment or other

interventions they neceived a {2). lf the FO conslde¡'ed that the offender did not seem

accepting of intervention ihe scoring was (1). Some of the statenrents that received a

(2) rating are:

Fle appears to be motivated to create some chanEes.

flSubject] expressed an emotional desire to turn his life a¡'ound and start
over. l-{e adrnits that he has a serious alcohol probfem and wants
treat¡nent. He appears to be rnotivated to create some changes.

[Subject] has recognized that he does have some psychological problems
that need addressing and he is prepared to nrake soirìe changes in his
ilfestyle.

B{egative cornments which would receive a rating of (1) are:

l-'le has been referred to various programs through manpower over the
past couple of years, but he did not like the content and did not follow
through.

The pathological relationship which she continues with her boyfriend,
appears detrimental and acts as a catalyst for futune difficulties...

3Ë. FO's Assessrnent of t&¡e Fotemtiaå fon Soc[a[ ComÉnoå by FarmãEy

The lssr.¡e of social control by family is an important consideration in judging the type of

intervention needed to keep ihe offender frorn continuing thein crirninal activity.2s lf the

assessment was that social controlwas nonexistent, the rating was (X), When a

supportive family was mentioned but no assessrnent was made abor.¡t the potential for

social control the rating was {2). Where it r¡;as clear that the FO felt that family
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rnernbers would be a control for the offender, the highest rating of (3) was given. The

following statements would be rated as a {3).

[Subject] is currentiy supported by her common law husband who lets
flsubject] own hen behaviour and helps her leann that consequences may
follow frorn her behaviour.

[Subject] recently rnoved in with her rnother who feels that this is best for
her daughter. fSubject's] mother feels that [subject] can use sorne support
and guidance in raising her daughter.

At this tirne, [subject] has a new boyfriend and it appears that this
indívidual has a somewhat positive influence on her.

A rating of (2) would be given to the following offender:

From interviews with the subject and collaterals it appears that this
accused is usually a quiet individualwho spends a considerable a¡nount of
tirne withr her rnothen"

Negative ratings (1) are given to the following offenders:

[Subject] appears to have had a poor upbringing with littte contro!.

lSub.iect] is a single nnother with a two year old child who has little support
frorn the connrnunity or farnily.

3F. FO's Assessc?¡ent of Offemden's Leisure Activities

Another measure of "pro-social" values is the type of activities that the offender enEaEes

in during non-working tirne and wlth whom he/she chooses to associate. !f the

cornments made by the probation officer were positive the raiing was (3). When there

was no ¡"nention made a ner..¡tral rating of (2) was given. When the probation officer

clearly indicated that the offender was not engaglnE in constructive activites the lowest

rating of (1) was glven. The followinE state¡-rrents received a positive (3) rating:
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[Subject] informed that she has spent a lot of iime doing volunteer work.
She also staied that she is creative, in tl'rat she writes poetry and ficiion,
knits and does other work and she likes to draw.

fSubject] attends school regularly and is doing well. He has been working
part time while he attends school and is playing for a junior hockey team.

The majority of her spare tirne is devoted to either studying or lookinE after
her nine ¡"nonth old child."

Negative ratings would resu¡lt from the following cornrnents.

[Subject] appears to lack skills and nnotivation to dealwith hls present
situation and to rnake long range plans for the futr¡re.

fSubject] appears to lead a life that is without focus and structure.

3G" FO's Åssessstßer¡t oS tå'¡e Foten'¡tEaß fon ReÊ'tabBåütaËdoar

The issue of the offender's proclivity to recidivate is a significant facton in determining

the appropriate disposiilon for the offender. When the probatlon officer indlcated that

there was no need fon concern about the possibility of reoffending the offender received

the highest rating (3). When the prohation officer indicated that there was the possibility

or the potential for rehabilitation the rating used was (2). lf the probation officer

indicated that there was no liklihood of "reforming" the offender the lowest rating was

given (1). Staternents that indicated the strong possibillty of rehabilitation are the

following:

Although he has made a serious mistake, he has also dernonstrated that
he has the capability to be a productive member of society. l-ie does not
impress as a criminally oriented individuai and the writen does not feel
there is a need for him to continue to be involved with probation seruices.

[Subject] has had a solld r.rpbrlnEiriE and is aware of the difference
between right and wrong.

It would appear that [subjectj has changed his lifesiyle so that he can
bec¡n'le a productive and vah.¡ed menrber of the community.
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[SubjectJ has the necessary capacity to live in ihe cornmunity in a law-
biding way.

The staiements that would be given a rating of (2) are:

[Subject] has recognized that he does have some psychological problems
that need addressing and he is prepared to ¡^nake sorne changes in his
lifestyle.

flSurbject] beat three of hen children quite severely and they were
apprehended by child and farnily seruice workens who describe subject as
"a lady who is genuinely sorry for what she has done, and someone who is
workinE hard to ensure that it is never repeated".

ln spite of significant negative factors, it is quite clear that [sub.!ect] is
striving to beconre a responsíble citizen with the meeting of hen rnatennal
responsibilities being her top priority. The defendant is rnore cornrnitted
ihan she ever has been to avoiding further offences.

lVegative comnnents about the potential fon rehabilitation which would receive (tr) are:

[Subject] appears to lead a life that is without focus and structure. She has
no flNed plans for the futt¡re - short or long ternr¡.

The risk of reinvolvement is relatively high.

It is noted that subject has been incarcerated in the past which has not
had the desired deterrent effect.

3þ{" Am ENarmpãe of SoaEat Godimg for ffiaåe aeld Fertnale CIffe¡rdens

LJsing the social coding, an example of the scoring is as follows: an offender who was

raised in a stable fannily that were surpportive to the offender (6); who had continued

relations with a supportive extended family (6); and who was involved in a supportive

fi.¡nctional nuclear famity (6) and had continued close realtionships with that family {3);

and was actively involved in the cornmunity (3); who did not use alcohol or drugs (5);

and was cooperative with the PO i2); and where the PO feli that there was a good

potential for social control by the family i3); and the offender rnade productive use of
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iheir leisure tirne (3): and had a strong potential for rehabilitation (3); the score for the

offender on the social scaNe was (40). Conversely an offenden who was raised in a

dysfunctional farnily that was not supportive to the offender (1); who did not have

continued nelations with hls or her dysfunctional exter¡ded family (1); and who was

involved in a nonsupportive dysfunctional nuclear fannily (1) and had no relationships

with that family (1); and was not involved ln the community (1); who had a long history

of drug and/or alcohol abuse (1); and was not cooperative with the FG ('l); and where

the PO felt that there was no potentlal for social control by the family (1); and the

offender did not make productive use of their leisure time (1); and had no potential for

rehabilitation (1), the score for the offender on the social scale was (1û).

31" laeterpnetãng tå'ae Sñgniflcance of t['¡e $oaiaE Scones

It is hypothesized that the higher the overall railng, that is, the more posltively both male

and fernale offenders score on the social scale, the less severe will be the probation

officer's recommendation for intervention. For example, ii is hypothesized that the

ahove-mentioned offendei^ with a score of 40 may receive a recommendation for

unsupervised probation without conditions with restitution or a flne for an overall

dispositlon score of 7. Whereas, the offender wiih a score of 10 may be recon'¡rnended

for supervlsed probation with 4 conditions including comrnunity service work, a fine and

restitution wllich would result in a dispositlon score of 6'1. Et is hypothesized that the

social scores will be more significant for female offenders than for ¡^nale offenders.
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l-logarth has ideniified a number of leEal factors which are considered by nragistrates to

be relevant to sentencing.2s The scale used to ¡'ate the offender on legal factors taken

into consideration in the sentencing process were reversed in terms of the higher rating

seen as more negative and the lower rating less serious. The highest rating on this

scale is 33.

44. Fnior Offer¡ae

LËGAL VAREABLES

The first factor considered in the legal scale was the issue of previous offences. lf the

offender did have a record of prior offences the raiinE was (2) and if there were no prlor

convlctions the rating was (1). Fu¡rther, the offender was assessed one polnt per pnlor

crirninal offence that was related to the present offence to rnaxinnurn of ô points added-

As well, the offender was assessed another point per prior unrelated offence to a

¡naximum of 6.

48. Õffender's Rermorse

The second factor that was added to the legal scale was the degree of the offender's

rernorse- lf the offender blarned others for their pneseni circunnstances the highest

rating of (4) was charged. When the offender did not dernonstrate any remorse the

ratlng (3) vøas glven. Where the FO indicated that there was some deEree of remorse

shown by the offender, the rating was (2). Finally if the offender exhibited a high deEree

of rernorse ihe rating was (1).
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4C. Frevio¡.¡s FnobatiosÌ amd/on Ímcarcenatios"!

The third factor on the legal scale was previous crin'linaljustice lnterventions such as

probation or incarceration. lf the offender had been on parole or probation prior to the

curi^ent involve¡nent wlth the legal systern they received a (2) whereas those offenders

who had no history of parole/probation received a (1). Similarly offenders who had been

incarcerated received a (2) rating and those who had not been jailed received a (1).

5D. Fnohatio¡r officet's Assessnnent

A three point scale was used to measure the irnportance of the following three factors:

1. The irnpoftance the probation officer placed on offender's prior record;
2. îhe irnportance placed on the irnpact on the victim; and
3. The degree to whlch the offender understood the seriousness of the offence.

The scale for these factors consisted of a (3) rating for a negaiive remark, a rating of (2)

for a neutral comment and a ratirrg of (1) for any positive statements about each of the

three factors. The final factor considered on the legal scale was whether the offender

had been cooperative with agents of the crirninal.lustice system. lf the Probation officen

indicated an unwillingness to cooperate the offender was rated (2). l-lowever. when the

indication was that the offender was coopenative and connpliant the rating was ('l).

58" An Fxara'lpåe of å-ega$ Codireg for Maåe a¡.¡d Fes¡lale Offe¡'ndens

An offender who had no prior convictions (1), who exhibited a high deEree of rernorse

{1), who had never been on probation (1) nor ln jail (1), whene the PO had a positive

comment to rnake about the lack of crlrninal record (1) and that there was no cornrnent

made about the impact on the victinr (2), and the offender understood the seriousness of

the offence {1) the scoring'øas (7). Conversely, where an offender had prior convictlons
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(2) with 3 belng related and 2 being unrelated (5). blanned others for the incident (4i,

who had been on pnobation (2) as well as in jail (2) and the FO made a negative

cornrnent about the extent of the offender's cri¡ninal record {3), and indicated the

se¡"iot¡sness of the impact upon the victim (3), and indlcated that the offerrder did not

understand thê se¡'iousness of the offence (3) the score on the legal scale was (24).

5F. ËnÉenpretãng the Sigroificar¡ae of the LeEaå Factors

It is hypothesized that ihe higher the overall rating, that is, thre more negatively botFr

male and female offenders sære on the legal scale, the more severe will be the

probaiion officer's !'ecommendation for intervention. For example, it is hypothesized ihat

the above-nnentioned offender with a score of {S) a fi¡-¡e fon an ove¡.all disposition score

of (3 ). Whereas, the offender with a score af 27 r'nay be recommended for supervised

probatlon with 4 conditlons including cornmunity service work, a flne and restitutlon

whlch would result in a disposltion scone of 61. !t is hypothesized that the legal scores

will have the same effect on the disposition for both fernale offenders and rnale

offenders.

sERtot"sshåEss 0F OFFENGF

Thre seriousness of the offence committed has been shown io have a significant impact

on the dlspositlon.30 -['here has been a Ereat deal of controversy around the ranking of

offences in terms of seriousness." The controversy is around both the type of offence

and rnultiplicity of offences. While there has been sorrle attempts to rank order offences

in Canada,32 there is still no definitive scale ranking seriousness of offence. As a

result, the offences in This siudy were ranked on a continllL¡m r"rtllizlnE the categories cf
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sumrnary, hybnld and indictible offences as well as breaking down property versus

personal offences. Hach offence was given a nu¡"nber ranging frorn 1-73 (See AppencliN

lll). The scale also took into consideration the number of counts of each offence.

Accordingly, each offender was ranked acco¡'ding to the offence under consideratior¡. ¡t

is hypothesized that the higher the offender rates on the seriousness of offence scale,

the mone severe will be the recommendation for disposition for both rnales and females.

RECOffi MFþåDATðCIruS FOR ÐåSPOSIT¡Oru

The severity of sanction will be rated by the recomrnendations that are given by

the probation officer. The recommendations were ranked from a low score of 'tr and a

high of 91 depending on the degree of inte¡-vention suggested by the probation officer

Fennales offenders scored an average of 35.65 on DISFOSITIOh¡ the niedian was 23

and the mode was 21. fuflale offenders scored an average of 34.92 with a median of 25

and a mode of 17.

ln the Maniioba Frobation Service polícy manual, there is a dlrective specifying

that:

Recommending dispositions other ihan probation, i.e. incarceration, fines,
absolute and conditionral dischanges are not to be referred to t¡nless
specifically requested by the Court33.

ln a criminology field study,il Andrew Alguire (1991) deiermined that there were "hidden

codes" which reflected the probation offìcer's conviction that the offender should be

incarcerated. These codes3s are defined as "any recomme,'¡dation that does not state

thai an offender is a suitable candidate for probation". lnitially, forty presentence reporis

were pretested and it was deter¡-nined tlrat there is a specific reco!î¡'nendation glven by

the probaiion officer in g0 percent of ihe reports. Where there is no specific
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recorrìrnendation provided, it is very clear when the FO believes that a period of

incarceration is ihe appropriate seniience. The necomrnended dispositions were scaled

and ranked on a contlnuum from the least to the Ereatesi degree of intervention (see

Appendlx l\t). The following are excenpts frorn the presentence report illustnating the

probation officers recorn irìen dations for i ncarceration :

" . t[f the judge sees fit to incarcerate it should be an intermittent
sentence to minimize family disruption.

The subject has had four periods of superuised probaiion. Six months
rernair¡ on the current order and we question whether furthe¡- probatior-l
would be helpful.

It is suggested a pre-ernployment prograrn upon release coupled with a
drulg treatrnent prograrn while in the institution would be appnopniate.

While taking irrto account the possible deleterious affect of incaceration on the offender,

the probation offlcer does not recornmend any other optiorrs leaving very few options:

It is noted that subject has been incarcerated in the past and while it has
not had the desired deterrent effect....

While the writer feels that incarceration could be harrnfr.¡l to the subject in
that it would increase the stress level in her life, reinvolvernent in the
offence while on superuised probation must be taken seriously.

An example of the staternents made by Probation Offlcers recommendlng supervised

probation with counselling are as follows:

It is recommended that the [subjectJ takes part in a counselling pi'ogran'l to
focus on obtaininE money by legal rneans and on educational goals.

We believe ihat fsubject's] propensity to re-offer¡d would be sharply
reduced by the above-nnentioned interve¡rtions flsupenvised pnobation and
counseliingl.

iSubjectj needs appropriate rnarriage courrselling as part of a superuised
probation order.
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[Subject] would he considered a good candidaie for probation supervision
as his living and ecor¡or¡lic situations are stable.

Superuised probation could be of benefit to him in terms of job training and
possibly in terms of appropriate vocational selection.

Recornrnendations for unsi.lpervised probation include the followinE:

Since [subjectj has a natural support system, including her ernployers in
place, since she has a value system by which she operates, and since her
involvement does not seem to represent a lifestyle issue, probation
supervision is not seen as necessary in this æse. lnstead, it is
recommended that she do community sero-ice work hours on unsupervised
probation.

Based on the informatlon we do have about the subject's liÍestyle, we
would not recornnrend supenvised probation at this iinne as we ca¡'¡not
identifo any specific nehabilitative concerns.

When the Probatlon Offlcer believed that a conditional or absolute discharge was

appropriate, lt was stated in the following manner:

Although h¡e has made a serious mistake, he has also demonstrated that
lre has the capability to be a productive me¡nben of society. l-'le does not
irnpress as a crimínally oriented individual and the writer does not feel
there is a need for hirn to continue to be involved with probation services.

TakinE this individua!'s present livlng situation and positlve attitude into
account this offlcer does not feel that a peniod of superuised probation is
necessary in rnonitoring his pt'ogress in the future.

An exarnple of a staternent made recornrnending a fine is.

This is the first tirne that [subject] has held down a job for any duration and
is ftnally earning deceni wages. Since he is on probation we will not be
recornmending any additional probation. The writer also feels ihat
incarceration will not gain anything positive for the fsubject]. There is a
good chance that he will be terminated from his work aEld all his exhausted
struggles in the past eight nnonihs will be in vain. The writer wculd be
inclined to recorn¡-¡rend a rnoneiary sanction.

The following is an exarnple of a case were the disposition of cornrnunity seruice hours

was recornmended:
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It is recornrnended that ihere be no intervention except for hirn to
cornplete 200 CS\ / hours that have previously been assigned.
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The principal objective of this study is to test the strenEth of the proposed scales

relevant to the recornrnended disposition. The followinE hypotheses are advanced:

4. FEMALE DATA SET

I-{YPOTI-{ESIS 1: The HIG¡-{ER that a female offender scores on the
R.EPRODUCTIVË scale, ihe LESS SEVËRE will
be the recommended sanction,

HYPOTHESIS 2: The l-tlGHER that a female scores on the
PRODi..,CT!Ofl{ scale the I-ESS SFVERE will be
the recommended sanction.

ã-{YPOTI{ESIS 3. The f-{tG[-{ER that fernale offenders score on the
social scale, the LESS SËVERF will be the
recommended sanction.

HYPOTHESIS 4: The LOWER that female offenders score on the
legal scale the I-ESS SEVERE will be the
recommended sanction.

HYPOTI-IESIS 5: The I-OWFR that female offenders score on the
seriousness of offence scale, the I-ESS SEVERE
will be ihe recomnrended sanction.

2" ffiALE ÐATA $FT'

råYPÛTF{ESFS

I-iYPOTHESIS 6: The HIGHER that a male offender scores on the
PRODUCTIVE scale, the i-ESS SEVERË wilN be
the recommended sanction.

Ê-{YPOTË-itrSIS 7: The l-lÍGl-{ËR that male offenders score on tlre
REFRODUCTIOí\{ scale, the LESS SEVERE will
be the recommended sanction.

I-IYPOTHESIS 8: The HIGIjER that male offenders score on the
social scale, the I-FSS SEVERE will be the
recomrnended sanction.
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I-{YFOT¡-|ES!S 9: The LOWER that rnale offenders score on the
iegal scale the LESS SEVERË wili be the
recorr'ìnnended sanction.

HYPOTF-{ESIS 10. The LOWER that male offenders score on the
seriousness of offence scale, the I-ESS SEVËRE
will be the recornrnended sanction.

CTMPARIruG TF.åE MALË AruD FEMALE ÐAT'Â SFTS

I4YPOTF{ESIS X 1: The irnpact of the REPRODUCTIVE scale on
DISPOS¡TION will be GREATER for fennales than
males.

HYPOTS-{ESÍS '12: The irnpact of the PRODUCTIVE scale wilt be
GREATËR for rnales than fe¡'nales.
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This chapter presents the quantitative findinEs derived from the data seis. The first

section discusses the diagnostic tests to confirrn linearity anrd the process of checking

for outliens for both female and rnale data sets. The data sets are then discussed

separately. Beginning with ihe female data, the correlation coefficients are inspected.

Secondly, the results of running stepwlse regression are examined. Finally, the

neEression results are dlsct¡ssed in connection with the hypotheses.

Ð$AGruOST¡C TESTS FOR LåruEARETV AruÐ M{.3LTåI.åNËARBTV

The dependent variable DISPOSITIOfl$ was plotted against each of the independent

variables to determine whether the points clustered around a straight line. The residr.¡als

were then plotted against the predlcted values ln order to ldentlfy multrvariate outliers

and to check for norrnality, linearity and hornoscedastlcity. Thene were no outllers in the

data set and the data ¡-net the assurnptions for linearity.

{" FËMALE MAT'A SET

14" CORRFLATIOru COFFF'åCåFruT'S

CþðAPTER SËVËru - QUANTATBVË FåruÐåruGS

Pearson correlation coefficients were generated usinE to determine whether there was

multicollinearity between the independent variables. There is a danEer of

n'lulticolllnearlty when the value of the cornelatlon ls high (eg. .8 - .9). Table I is a

sumrnary of the correlation coefficients for the female and the rnale data sets. There

was no indication of rnulticollinearity.
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Conrelatiom CoeffEcÉemts Fesæa$e Ðata

soüAL 0.345 I

LEGAL

PROD

REPRO

1

sERfous -0.071

DISPO

-U. IYY

t.132

The strongest correlations for the fernale data set are between dispositlon and

reproduction (.508), disposition and social (.477) and disposition and legal ("400).

$ B. ST'EPW¡SË RËGRËSSEOES

SOC|AL LEGAI-

TÅELE 4

-0.508

-0.430 1

The female and the male data were run through a stepwise multiple regression which

determines which independent variable has the smallest probabillty of F and then enters

it into the regression equatlon first. Variables are rernoved if their probability of F

becomes significantly large. Once all variables with a hlgh probability are excluded, the

rnethod terminaies. The R Square is a measure of the goodness of fit of the linear

model. lt is the proportion cf the variation in the dependent varlable explained by the

reEression model. The Adjusted R Square is an estimate of how well the rnodelwill fìt

the population. The model's R Sqr,iare tends to overestimate the goodness of fit of the

population so the Adjusted R Square corrects the optimistic bias of the sample R Square

by taklng into account sannple size and the nurnben of varlables (Norisus, 1983, 1 gg1).

The partial regresslor¡ coefficlent (B) is an estimate of the change in th¡e dependent

varia'oie which can be attributed to a change of one unit of the independent variable.

0_455

-0.130

-o.477

PROD

-0.235 1

0.041

0-400 -0.300

SERiOI-,'S

-0.099 1

DISPO

ñ nÃn
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The partial regression coefficients for the siepwise regresssion are as follows:

1. There is a negative relationship between R.EPRODUCTION and DISPOSIT{Oru
whereby a 1.41 unit change in DISPOSITION can be attributed to a one unit
chanEe in REPR.ODt-,lCTICIN.

2. There is a negative relationship between SOCIAL and DISPOS¡T]OIr} wheneby a
.92 unit change in DISPOSIî|ON can be attributed to a one unit change in
SOCIAL.

3. There is a positive relationship between LFGAL and DISPOSITIOI$ whereby a
.95 unit change in DISFOSITIOru can be attributed to a one unit change in
t_EGAL.

Table 2 provides a surnmary of the ¡'esults of the stepwise regression fon the female

data set. The first variable to be entered into the stepwise regression was

RËPRODUCTIOh! with an R Square of .26. {.Jsing REPROÐUCTION alone explained

26o/o af the variance in the dependent varlable DISPO. Therefore, by knowing what the

reproductive value is for a fernale will indicate what the disposition will be 260/o of the

time. The second variable io be included in the stepwise regression for fernales was

SOCIAL. Wiih the inclusion of SOCIAL, an additional '10% was added to the

explanation of the variance. The variables REPRCDUCTIOÍ$ and SOC|AL taken

together explained 36% of the variance. The third variable to be included in the

regressiol't was LEGAI-. I-EGAL added another $a/o to the variance of disposition and

when the three statistlcally significant variables REPRCIDUCTIOflS, SOCIAL and å-ËGAL

are reEressed against DISPOStrTtOf$ 49o/o of the variance is explained. Two varlables

(PRODUCTION AÍUD SËR|OL}S) were not included in the stepwise reEression becat¡se

they were not statistically significant.
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Stepwise fiñuliiple Reqression of ftfiodelVariables on Disposltion Female Ðata Sei

REPROÐTJGT!ON

Variable

Repno

(Constant)

"p < .05; ""*p <.t01

TÃB[.8 2

R Square

ÐD

-1.89

_¿o

Multiple R

68.29

Variable

SEB

.60

Adjusted R Square

Social

.33

Repro

6.20

(Constant)

"p < .05; ""*p <.001

BETA

R Square

ö

-.5'r

-1.24

SOTBAL

Standard Error

-1.45

86.34

SEE

Adjusted R Square

r
-5.69

¿.5

11.01

4..)

.Jó

Sig t

7.44

.0000"""

tseta

.0000

{Constant)

-.34

"p < .05; "*p. .01; *""p <.001

_eô

Standard Ërror

å.FGAL

T

-3.90

21

-4.39

Sig T

11.6X
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2. MALH ÐAT'A SFT

2A. CTRRFLATåOh$ COFFFICåEruT$

Co¡'nelation CoeffÊciemts MaBe Ðata

PROD

LEGAL

REPRO

SOCIAL

PROD

1

sERrous -0.0'18

ÐlsPc -0.538

-0.295 1

0.199

0.501

LEGAL

TAELE 3

The strongest correlations for the rnale data (See Table 3) set are between disposition

and production (.538) and disposition and legal (.5O2). While SCCIAL (.313) appears to

have sonnewhat of a correlation, it is noi statistically significant.

2 B. STEPWNSH RËGRFS$üOru

The partial regression coefficients for the stepwise regresssion are as follows:

0.030 1

REPRC

-0.313

-û.032

o.502

SCCIAL

A

0.161 1

0.064

-0.014

There is a negative relationship between PRODUCT¡Oru and DISFOS¡-['|OI{
whereby a 1.49 unit change in DISPOS¡T{OüU can be attributed to a one unit
change in PRODUCTION.

There is a posltive relationship between LEGAL and DISFOSITION whereby a
'tr.51 unit change in DISFOSÍT¡ON can be attributed to a or¡e unit change in
soüAL.

2.

SERIOUS

-0.01û 1

Table 4 provides a sufiì¡riary of the results of the stepwise i'egression for the male data

set. The finst variable to be entered into the stepwise regressiorr was PRODUCT¡ON.

Using PROÐUCTION alone explained 29Yo of ihe variance in the dependent',¡ariable

o1OL

-0.313

DISPC

0.038 1



DISFO. Therefore by knowing what the productive value is for a male will indicate what

the disposition will be 29% of the time. The second variable to be included in the

stepwise regression for nrales was LEGAL. With the inclusion of LEGAI-, an additional

'!3% was added to the explanation of the vaniance. The variables PRODL}CTIOh! and

LEGAI- taken together explained 36% of the variance. When the two statistically

significant variables PRODUCTIOru, LEGAI- are regressed against DISFOSITIOF$ 42%

of the variance is explained. Three varlables (RËPRODUCT¡OIü, SOCIAL AND

SERIOUS) were not included in the stepwise negression because they were not

statistically sign ificant.

Using PR.ODUCTIOru alone explained 29% sf the variance in the dependent variable

DISPO. Therefore by knowing what the productive value is for a male will lndicate what

the disposition will be 29o/o of the ti¡'ne. The second variable to be lncluded in the

stepwise regression for rnales was LEGAL. This variable added an additional X3% to

the explanation of the variance. The vaniables PRODT-iC-['IO$ü and I-EGAL taken

together explained 42% of the variance in DISPCSITIOFü. SCCIAL, REPRODUCT¡ON

and SERIOIJS were noi inserted in the stepwise regressiol'l becat¡se they did not ¡'neet

the criteria for inclusion.
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Stepwlse fulultiple Reqression of Model Variables on Disposition Male Data Set

PROÐUCTflTftd

Multiple R

\ t^-;^t^.t^vcu tdutË

L, r^t¡u

T&E2t Ë .áI NULL +

(Gonstant)
*p < .05; *"*p o.oo'î

R Snr rara

.¿v

B

-1.88

AA 4A

ftfultiple R

Adjusted R Square

SEts

Q4

Production

5.24

.28

tsETA

(Constant)

R Square

-.54

Standard Frror

E_ËG.Ag_

.42

21.9

T

-6.16

Adjusted R Square

12.23

Sig t

.û00"""

.41

.0CI0

Standard Error
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TABLF 5

SLåffiMARY OF gruCRËMËNTAL VAL[.3ËS FOR R SQLåÂRË$ FOR FFMALF MAT'A

SUMMARY OF INCRFMETST'AL VALI.TËS FOR R SQUARES FOR MAå-E ÐATA

lncrernental R Square

Three variables RFPRODI.}CTåON, SOCIAL and LEGÅL explained 40% of the varlance

on the dependent variable for females while only two variables pRODeiCTlOSü and

LEGAL were lncluded in the regresslon for males explaininE 42Yo of the variance.

The partial correlation coefficients for the female data set indicate that reproduciion

estirnates the stronEest per unit chanEe ln DBSFOSåTåON (-1.41) whereas, for nnales

PRODUCT'9O8S (1.49) is the strongest estlrnate.

lncremental R Square

COMPARENG T'håE FFMALË AruÐ MALË MATA SETS

Total R Squane

9q

.{3

----'-i
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$.{YPCT}.{FSIS 1:

The model predicied that the reproductive scale for women would be inversely related to

the dependent variable and in fact REPRODUCTIOP\¡ had a strong negative relationship

{-1 .41) to DISFOSITION for females. With an R Square of .26, it was the strongest

predictor of the reconnmended disposition. Therefore Hypotl'resis 1 is supported. This

tinding suggests that the reproductlve value is irnportant for women and has previously

been ignored in the research on gender differentiatlon in sentencing issues.

HYPOT¡jESIS 2: The þ{lGÍ-iER that a fernale scores on {he PRODUCT¡ON
scale the LESS SËVFRË will be the reconnmended sanction.

The second hypothesis stated that there would be an inverse negative relationship

between the score on the productive scale for women and the depenrdent vaniable.

þlowever, there was no siatistical significance between the variable PROÐUCTION and

DISPOSIT'ION and, for this reason, hypothesis 2 is not supported. This finding is

somewhat surprising Eiven the literature on the lmportance of an offender's standlng in

the productive sphene. !-'lowever, these previous studies did not take Eenden into

consideration.

$jYPOTBjESIS 3: The l-llGl-{ER that female offendens scor"e on the social scale,
the LËSS SFVFRË will be the reconrrnended sanction.

The third premise was that there would be a negative inverse relaiionship between

SOCIAL and DISPOS¡TIOîS and the social scale was slgnificantly negatively related (-

.92) to the dependent varía'ole for fernales and accor-rnted for 1Ð% af the vaniar¡ce.
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The F-llGl-{ER that a fernale offender scores on the
REPRODUCTIVE scale, the LESS SEVERE will be the
recornmended sanction.



l-iypothesis 3 is supported. Given the literature on sex approprÍate roles for wornen, it

makes sense that the social conside¡"ations are the second most indicative determinant

in predlcting the recornmended sentence for women.

HYPOTHESIS 4: The LOWER that female offenders score on the legal scale
the LESS SEVERE will be the reconnmended sanction.

Í-{ypothesis 4 rnaintained there wor.¡ld be a positive relationship between I-EGAL and

ÐISFOSITIOF{ for fernale offenders. ln fact, the legal scale was positively related (.95}

to DISPOSiTIOf{ for females and as well predicted 4o/o of the variance in the dependent

vanlable. This hypothesis is supported. While other crlminologists have pointed to the

importance of legaN factors ln the determínation of sentence, it is clear that extra-iegaÍ

factors have more weighi in this model than legal factors.

!-iYPOTFJFSIS 5: The LO\^/ER that fernale offenders score on the seriousness
of offence scale, the I-ESS SEVERF will be the
recommended sanction.

The fifth assurnptlon was that there would be a positive nelationsl'rip between

SERIOL,ISNESS OF OFFENCF and DISPOSITION for female offenders. Thre variable

SERIOUS was not statistically significant for females and the hypothesis was not

supported.



2. ffiALF DATA SET'

i-.IYPOTI{ESIS 6: The HlGl-{ER ihat a male offender scores on the
PRODUCTIVE scale, the LËSS SEVERE wilt be the
recornmended sanctlon.

The sixth hypothesis stated that there would be a neEative inverse relatlonship beiween

PRODUCTNOÍS and ÐXSPOS¡T¡OFü for maNes. PRODUCTION had a strong negative

relationship (-1.49) to DISFOSITION for males and the PRODUCT¡OIV scale certalnty

proved to be the strongest predictor of DISPOSITICN for ¡'nale offenders explaining

29o/o of the variance. Therefore, the hypothesis is supported. This finding is in keeping

with the vlew that the taw supports the "sfafus gua" in terrns of relations of production by

ensuring that those offenders who are economically marginalized receive a harsher

penalty. ln his study on the ir¡fluence of class on sentencing practices, IVlandel (1986)

points to "the legitlmacy of varying punishment not only according to the offence, but

also according to the offende¡". But the influence of class holds irue only for ¡'nale

offendens - produlction did not influence sentencing decislons for females. Johnson

(cited in flfiandel, 1986)) cautions that "lf the Court can discrirninate according to class in

imposing sentence, then there is nothing to prevent it frorn imposing punlshment based

on race, creed, color or society status of the accused". TakinE the warning one step

further, tlrere is the possibllity of discrinnination based on gender wlrich is dernonstrated

by this n'rodel.

l-iYFOTl-iËSlS 7: The l-{}Gþ'IER that male offendens score on the
REPRODUCTIOf'{ scale, the LESS SEVERE wili be the
recommended sanctiogr.
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Hypothesis 7 claimed that thene wili also be an negative inverse relationship between

REPRODUCTIOFS and DISPOSITiON for rnales. There was nCI statistical signiflcance

and the hypothesis is not supported.

HYPOT¡-{FSIS 8: The HIGþ'IER that rnale offenders score on the social scale,
the LESS SEVERE will be the reconnme¡'lded sanction.

Hypothesís I avered threre wlll be a negative inverse nelatlonship hetween SCICËAL and

DISPOSIT'ION for n'lales but there was no statistical significance and the hypothesis is

not supported.

I-{YPOT[-|ES[S 9: The !-OWER that male offenders score on the legal scale the
I-ESS SEVERE will be the recornmended sanction.

The ninth premise postulated that there would be a positve nelationship between LHGAL

and DlSPOSlTlOht. The I-EGA[- scale was the second stronEest predictor of

DlSPOSlTlOltl fon ¡nales explaining 13o/o of the variance of the dependent vaniable with

a strong positive correlation of 1.51. Flypothesis g is supported in this rnodel.

åjYPOTN-{ESIS 1û: The LOWER that male offenders score on the serioursness
of offence scale, the LESS SEVËRE wlli be the
recommended sanction.

htypothesis 10 assumed that there would be a direct relationship between

SËRIOUSNFSS OF OFFËNCE and DISPOSITION, however there was no statistical

significance between these two varíables.

COMPARBruG TFåF ft#ALF ÅNÐ FFMAå-F ÐATA SFTS

¡ìYPOT|-{ESiS '11: The impact of the REPRODUCTIVE scale on DiSFOSIT¡Oflú
will be GREATER for fe¡'nales than¡ males.

Ftypothesis 11 predicted that the lrnpact of the reproductive score on DISFOSITïON

would be greaten for fenrales ihan for n'¡ales- While the RFPRODUCTION scale

co



certainly proved to be the strongest pnedictor (R SQIJARE = .26) of DISPOSITION for

female offenders, it was not statisticaliy significant for rnale offenders.

IjYPOTFIESIS 'i2: The impact of the FRODUCTIVE scale will be GREATER for
males than females.

Hypothesis '12 predicted that the impact of the productive score on DISPOSITION would

be greater fo¡' me¡'¡ than fon women. PRODUCTIOhI was the strongest indicaton of

DlSPOSlTlOht for rnen but their merit in the reproductive sphere did not have any

siEnificant influence on the recommendation for sentencing. For fernale offenders, the

score or¡ PRODT-JCTIO$\å was statistically insiglnificar¡t. There is reluctance by the

cniminal.lustice system to use imprisonrnent for men who are employed; similarly thene

is a disinclination to use jail for women who a¡'e engaged in positive reproductive work.

ÐFSCR¡PT'¡VË AruALYSFS OF SOCIAL, LËGAL AruM SFR$TI.'SruESS OF OFFENCE

VARIABLËS

{. SOCãAL VARSAffiLES

The literature on gender differentiation has pointed to social factors having more

lnfluence on women than they do or¡ men. The SCICIAL scale was predictive of ltYo of

the variance fon women in tl'ris study but was not statistically significant fon men. This

suggests that there is sorne validity to the work on gender differentiation which points io

the role of "famlied justice" where ties to family are seen as rnitigatinE faciors for fennale

offenders.

?. LFGAË.

ê-{istorically, studies on the issue of sentencing have glven lega! factons a great deal of

welght. lt is iherefore not sr-rrprislng to see that i¡-r ihis model the variable LËGAL was
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statistically significani for both genders however, LEGAI- accounted far 13a/o of the

variance for men and only $a/a of the variability for wornen. lt is clear that

REPRODUCTION and SOCIAL far outweigh the legal factors for women. As well, while

I-ËGAL is a predicton of ¡'nale outconre (13%) it ls not as significant as FRODUCTION

(2s%).

3. SFRIOUSNüFSS OF ÕFFËNÇE

Seriousness of offence has been considered to be an inrportant factor in detenmining

outcome in criminal ¡natters. ln this study, this variable was not statistically signíficant

for either gender. The offences in this study we¡.e ranked from a low score of 1 to a

high score of 71 and the ¡'nean vvas 36. There was a wide scope of crlrnes ranging fronr

surnnnary to indictable offences. The offences were broken into three categories iminor,

medium and major) depending on the degree of severity of sanction called for by the

Canadian Criminal Code. The first cateEory included 26 offences whlch were minor in

nature. There were 44 (2O fennale and 24 rnale) subjects in this classification. The

nniddle range of offences included 23 offences and wet"e cornnnitted by 72 (38 fernale

and 34 rnale) offenders. Finally there were 21 indictible offences cornrnittedby 7a þ7

female and 37 rnale) offenders.
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The fact that the differences between wornen and men are not pre-social glvens, but

rather are socially constructed and therefore socialiy aiterable directs feminist scholars

to the institutions in society which reinforce and perpetuate wornen's subordination. ln

the lntroduction, it was indicated that a socialist ferninist analysis of discretionrary

sentencing practices in general and rnore specifically class and genrder differentiation in

the Canadian Criminal Justice System wor¡ld provide the rneans with which to rnore fully

explore how the dynamic of production and reproduction affects the roles of nren and

wornen in a capitalist soclety. [t is apparent frorn past reseanch that the justice systern

fi¡nctions to strengihen productive relations but what is left to deterrnine is ihe extent to

which it circumscrihes repnoductive relations.

As feminist theory in crirninology developed to explain the impact of the legal

systern on gender, it is seen that we have nnoved fnonn a micro to a rr¡acro explantion of

gender differentiation. While legal factors such as prlor recond, seriot¡sness of crime,

and rehabilitative potentiat are innportant factors in detennnining recornmendations'for

sentencíng, it is clear from this study thai the most consequential ir¡fluence is the

offender's value in elther the pnoductive or neproductive sphere, [n hls discussior¡ of

class-based justice, lVlandel {1986) points or¡t that presentence reports generally

comprise a complete social history and that, essential to this history, is a sumrnary of the

offender's en'lployment status, employment history and occupation. While this prernise

holds true for male offenders, the pre-sentence reports for females co¡'lcerrtrated nruch

c0rucLt,s$ûrus,eruD soc[AL ¡ffi pLgcATitrus

CE.$APTER EIGFãT'
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more on farniNy history and thei¡'worih as a repl'oducer. lt essential that we pay atterÌtion

to how marginalized individuals are punished nìore severely and recognize that rnen äre

valued for their productive capabilities; but we must also exarnine how gender enters

into the equation and deterrnines what the social value is for wcmen. lt is in this way

that it ls possible to reveal how patriarcha!/capitalist ideology plays a crliical role in

perpetuating the relations of both production and nepnoda¡atEor¡.

SOCBAL IMPLåCATBONS

The presentence repont is an influential tool used by the judiciary to deter¡"nine the

appropriate sentence for an offender. Frorn this eNa¡ninatlon of the nìanner in which

preseiltence l'eports a¡'e written and the inforrnation that is deenred relevant, lt is clear

that justice is not only "classed " br¡t also "gendered". Worrall (1989:79) speaks io the

existence of a "gender contract" which permits the "offender the opportunity to neutralize

the effects of her lawbreaking activity by permitting her life to be described or

represented primanily ln terms of its dornestic, sexual and patholoElcal dlrnensions". For

rnale offenders, their life is represented prirnarily in terms of its employrnent and

educaiional dirnensions.

To rnove beyond a form that "genders" sentencing practices to an ungendered

format, it is essential fo¡'probation officers to r"ecognize that because "oLJr

understandlng of ounselves is gendened" (Worrall, Xg95), the inforr¡'lation thai is

pnesented to the courts through pnesentence neports is gendered. !n one insta¡'¡ce a

comrnunity program 36 has constructed ihe presentence report in such away as to

sta¡-ldardlze the areas to be considered in sentenclng decisions and then to ensure that
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they are addressecÍ for both rnen and women. rather than concentrating on areas that

are considered irnportant fon each gender. The isst¡es concernir¡g reproductive value

have equalweight for rnen and wornen as does productlve worth. For exarnple,

parenting concerns are made relevant fon both men and women. Employment and

educational co¡rcerns are valid for both genders. To exclude or to trivialize either issue

frorn an offende¡'s pre-sentence repont is to perpetuate the sfafus guo. The findings

frorn this study are not consonant with some previous studies whereby it was found that

prior crirninal record increased the severity of sanctioning. F{owever, Kuttschnitt

(1982)si found that a woman's general level of "repectability" has a significant impact on

the sentence she will receive. ln her conclusions, Knuttsctrnltt suggests that we need to

know why this is the case. This study provides an explanation for the respectability

factor. "Respectable" women are those who will make the most appropriate

nepnoducers which is vltalto a capitallst system.

L¡NÆITAT'åTruS OF THË STIJDY AT$D Så-'GGESTIOruS FOR Få-'T[.}RË RËSEARCFã

Thls study was intended as a test of newly developed scales devised to explore whether

sentencing decislons are based solely on indlvidualistlc traits of offenders or whether

there are larger societal issues which corne into play. The question of validity and

reliability of the measuremeni instruments needs to be addressed. Reliability of the

scales could be checked by replicating the study with different observers using the

instruments and checking to see if there are sirnilar results.

Once the reliability of the scales lras been esiablislred, there ne¡-'nains the

question of validity or whether the ltems on each of the scales are reasonable
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representatives of the consiruct belng rneasured. The factons that were used to

construct the legal, social and productive scales have been operationalized in a nr.¡snber

of ernpirical tests and are generally considered to be valid predictors of sentencinE.

Validlty is stitl a questlon for the reproductive scale. The nt¡¡^r¡ber of sr.lb.iects in this

research ls relatively srnall and it wor¡ld be in'lportant to test the rnodel on a larger

nurnben of subjects to dlscoven wirether the ¡'nodelwould hold true under these

conditions.

Pre-sentence reponts are not always provided to the cor.¡rt for consideration

before sentencing. ln faci, it is rnost ofien tnue that a judge rnakes sentencing decisions

without the benefit of a pre-sentence repont. This study used recornrnended dispositions

as the dependent variable but, in future research, it would be interesting to use the

actual sentence given by a judge and compare and contrast ser¡tences where thene is a

pre-sentence repori and wï'¡ere there is not.

Another irnportant consideration for future resea¡"ch using this nnodel is to

compare the findings ln other provinces and then in other capitallst countries to

detenrnine whether these findngs hold true in other systerns, tsy so doing, lt would

ensure that ihe findings were not based on a particular orEanizationai value systern-

ln conclusion, this study has eNplored the innpact of the productive and

reproductive roles of rnale and fen¡ale offenders on ihe reconnÍnended disposltion. The

model predicts that women who are seen as "good" repnodexcers will be recommended

for less severe sanctions; and. men who are seen as "good" proda.leens be

recon'ìrnended fon less severe sanctions. Kruttschnitt {1982:133) conch¡des that:
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. . . io undenstand legal behaviour, penhaps social scientists should pay
more attention to the totality of statuses an individr-ral occupies in social life
rathen than focusing simply on any one particular location.
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1. Jane ..!enson (1985) convincingly demonstrates the ¡'lecessity for a cornparative
analysis of the "capltalist's state's contribution to the oppression of women"
(p 9). She shows how state policies can vary fronn one socialformation to
another "becaLlse assumptions about the farnily [are] powerfi¡l historical
constructs"-

See Albonetti (1991) fon a structural onEanizational eNplanation of undenstandinE
the exencise of judicial discretion.

Marcia Mlllman (1975) deplores the treatment that has been given to the
question of fennale deviance by crirninologists and cosnrnents that the
professional understanding of deviance has been constrained by what she
describes as a "systematically male-biased perspective" (Cited in Naffine
(1987:5).

C. Wright Mills' central coniribution to the dlscipline was the concept of the
sociological irnagination or ihe abiliiy to understand the connections between
personal experiences (micro) and the larger sociatstructures (macro) which
govern our life expeniences.

For example, h*agel and Hagan (1982) have conjectured that "while [rnen have
been] enco{¡raged to be aggressirre, traditionally [they] have also been socialized
to avoid aggnession toward fe¡'naies and to relate to them wiih courtesy and
respect" (p. 135).

l-{eidensohn explains that an is'rdividualization approach "tends to locate the
causes of crir¡re wiihir¡ each offender and then "treat" them or "cure" them for thein
own good (p.51).

The socla! lnquiry neport in the British system is the eqr"livalent to the
presentence report in the Canadian systern.

See Chunn and Menzies (1990).

Fon a detailed surflnläry of the debate around patrianchy, see Bonnie Fox {1980).

See JagEan (1983) for a full review onr the politics of socialist fennlnism.

Ðoyd and Sheehy {1985) or.¡tline the premises and strategies of the various
liberal feminists.

Mackinnon al|eges that synthresizens have taken one of three approaches
and that each approaclr is problematic:
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1. Equate and collapse: equating sex with class, ferninisrn with
Marxism.

2. Derive and subordinate: deriving an anaiysis of seN from an
analysis of class, ferninism from Marxism, and i¡'¡ order to
subordinate sex to class, ferninism to [Marxism.

3. Substitute contradictions. applying a ftßaxist method to sex or a
ferrrinlst ¡^nethod to class.

IMiliband {1973:'X62) cites Williams definition of hegernony as:

. . . an order in which a certain way of life and thought is dominant, in
which one concept of neality is diffused thnoughout society ir¡ aNl its
institutional and private manifestations, informing with its spirit all taste,
a'norality, custorns, religious and poiiticaf principles, and all sociaN relations,
particularly in their intellectual and monal connotations.

Mary O'Brien (1988:256-257) outlines Grarnsci's understanding of the
superstructufe as one of:

13.

14.

[C]lass nule working on two superstructurra| levels: political society and civit
society. These together constitute hegernony, the one pnotecting the
hegemony of the ruling class 'by the arrnour of coercion', the other, the
civil society, representinE the needs of individuals and standing between
the political level of state and economic structures.

Chesney-Lind has contributed much to the understanding of the role of the
juvenile justice system in the "ordering" of the female juvenile. For more detail on
this topic see Chesney-l-ind (1973, 1977,'1978a, 1979) and for a Canadian
context see Gloria Geller (1987).

See B.ttancy Chodorow (X979) for a discuss¡on on rnothe¡"ing, male
dominance and capitalism.

See Melossi (198CI) for a discussion on the transition of the religious
structure of society to the secula¡'and irnpersonal structune of the
bourgeois society.

ln his discl"lssion on the relaiionship between production a¡rd sentencing
patterns in the Canadian Crírninal Justice systen'1, flfandei (1986:1a5)
notes:

Thus good character - whicl'r means, as we have seen, propenly fulfrlllng a
valt¡ed role in the productive apparatus and also sornething not to be
interfered with in itself - is a guarantee aEainst future crirninality since it
dispenses with the need fon more severe guanantees"
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19. Pat Carlen and Margaret Powell (1979.101) outline the history of probation
offlcers and their role in the Bnitish couri sysiem. ln their anaiysis, they
categorize the dominant definitions of the court roonì role as: (x) the
seruant of the court; (2) the political educator of the magistrate; (3) a lay
person speaking on behalf of the defendant; and (4.) the inrdependeslt
professional.

see for example Kruitschniti (19s5); Rosencrance (1987) and MacDonald
(1e81).

See for exarnple Carter ('tr966, X967); also Carter and Wilkins (1967).

See forexample, Rosencrance, 1985 and 1987.

ln a qualitative study, william Spencer (1984:221) elucidates tt"re manner
i¡r which probation officers elicit, interpret and utilize specific pieces of
lnformation and he offers that:

ln i'naking recornrnerìdations POs chose subsets of
information that, as a result of their interpretation, were
'deerned reNevant' for the recommendation. These
recomnnendations were oriented to generally recognized yet
informal guidelines for sentencing in the court.

ln SentencinE as a !-luman Process. .,fohn Í-{ogarth (1921) has documented
ihat 93% of tl¡e judges in his study were between the ages of 40 -6g, fl-¡at
92o/o af the judges were born in Canada and that g7% wene manried.

As well, Ralph ftfiiliband (f 973) notes that:

. . . judicial elites . . . are mainly drawn from the upper and
¡niddle layers of society: and those.iudges who are not have
clearly come to belong to these layers by the time they reach
the bench. . . the conservative bias which their class
situation is thr¡s likely to create is hene strongly reinforced by
the fact that judges are, in many of these sysienrs, also
recruíted from the legal profession, whose ideological
dlspositions are traditionally cast in a conseruative nnould (p.
124j.

ln thus interpreting and makinE law, judges cannot failto be
deeply affected by thelr view of the world, wllich in tunr¡
determines their attltude to the confTlcts which occur in it (pp.
,^F i^^\
1¿C- t¿O).

20,

21.

22-

23.

24.
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25. Contrasting the penal sanctions given to unernployed rnales and fernales
Steven tsox (1985) explains:

..,unemployed males are rnore likely to be perceived as
problernatic, because in western culture work is not only
believed to be the typicalway in which males are disciplined
but it is also their rnajor source of iderrtig and thr¡s the
process by which they build up a stake in conformity^..

$n contnast, because of institutionalized sexism, unemployed
fe¡-nales can, and for the rnost part do, slip back into or take
up the wife/nrother social role and hence become subject to
all the informal controls af being in the farnily, thus making
criminalization and irnprisonment, as a form of social control,
an unllkely resource to be utllized by the judiciary.

Furthermore, given the view held by a large proportion of the
population ihat fernale employrnent ieads to delinquent
'latch-key' children, it is r-¡nlikely that judges and magistrates
wiil favor imprisoning uneniployed mot|'rers, for threy will be
seen as fulfllling their stereotypical gender-role and hen¡ce
playinE their inforrnal pae't ln delinquency control (214-215).

See Michael Mandel (1986: 137-139).

In this study the infornnatiorr about offenders that was seen as essential
nanked in order of ry¡ost to least important ane the following: fannily
background, crirninal record, ernploynnent record, intelligince, mas-ital
status, ties in the cornrnunity, rnental condition, attitude to rehabilitation,
use of alcohol or drugs, othen (p. 232 Table 74) .

See Ëaton (1983) p. 389.

The lnforrnatior¡ considered relevant in l-logarth's str-rdy (1971) are the
followlng ranked in onden frorn rn¡ost essentaif to least: cniminal record,
plarrning and premeditation, culpabillty in other respect, deEree of personal
in¡ury or violence, dannage or loss to property, offender's present attitr.¡de
to the offence. other ip. 232Table74).

See !-fogarth (1971.231-236) and Fink (1992:235).

See Ê-åugh Wagner and Kenneih Pease (X 978) and ftllonica Walker ('f 978i.

See l,{orrnandeau(19ô6); Rossi(1974); and Thorsten, Selli¡"r and Wolfgang
(1s64).

i0t
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27.

28.
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33.

See ftñanitoba Probation Service, A Gujde to Court Reports. p. 5.

Alquire, Andrew (1991) University of fr/lanitoba Criminology Field
Experience Project. tJnpublished paper,

Codes represenrting the Frobation Officet's belief that the of¡ender shor¡ld
be incarcerated:

'1. "it is obvious that the offender has gained nothing frorn past Probatiorr
Supervision, as'ld tl'ris writen believes that (the offender) requires a rnore
structured environment than a comryìunity based sentence can provide".

2. "This writer is at a loss as to recommending what sentence should he
imposed""

3. "This writer is unable to recommend a suitable cornmunity based sentence.
and it is rny opinion that this offender would benefit f¡-orn a stnonger
disposition".

4. "[t is obvious that this offender did not benefit from supenvised prohation, and
requires a disposition that will allow close rnonitoring of he¡'activities".

5. "This wrlter believes that this offender should not be allowed to re¡nain in the
com¡'nunity based on the nisk factor he irnposes".

ln l-{ollow Water, a Finst Nations cornmunity in flflanitoba, the presentence
reporis are wrltten by the program staff ratlrer than probation offlcers. The
cornmunity has entered into a partnership with the crirninaljustice system
in an attempt to meld tribaljustice with the conventional system. The staff
who pnepane the reports are comrnunity people and they have constnucted
the report so that the information provided in the report for both female and
male offenders is tlre same. The¡'e is no emphasis nrade on one part of
the offender's life n'ìore than on another.

Kruttschnitt (1 982:232) found that:''1. Totally respectable wornen recelve the lightest sentence;
2. Women who have prior reconds but are otherwise generally

respectable receive slightly better treatmen¡t by the couri ihan those
women who can be considered generally disreputable based on
varlables other than a crimir¡al record, and;

3. Totally disreputable women receive the harshest sentence.

34"

35.

36.
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VARfAtsLE COÐES

VAR = TNFORMAT¡ONAL ITEMS

RVAR = ITEMS SCORËD ON THE REPRODUCTIVE SCALE

PVAR = ITEMS SCORED ON THE PRODUCTIVE SCALE

LVAR = ITEMS SCORED ON THE LEGAL SCALE

SVAR = ITEMS SCORED ON THE SOCIAL SCALE

DVAR = ITEMS SCORED ON Tt-tE DISPOSITION SCALE

SOVAR = 1TEMS SCORED ON THE SERIOUSNËSS OF OFFEI'¡CË SCAI_E

VARI IDENTIFICATION¡ NUMBER

RVARIA GENDER CF OFFENDER (FEMALE...2 MALE ... 1)

PVARlA GENTDER OF OFFENDER (FEMALE... 1 MALE...2)

RVARI RACÉ OF OFFENDER (NONCAUCASIAN... 1 CAUCASIANJ ...2 Nt ... 0)

RVAR2 MARTTAL STATUS OF OFFENDER (SEE CODE BOOK rA)

RVAR3 DEPENDENT SCORE (YES...2 NO... 1 NO INFO ... 0)

RVAR4 STATUS CF ÐEPEI\¡DËNTS (SËE CODE BOOK 4ts)

IF OFFENDËR HAS DEPENDENTS.

RVAR5 THE PO'S ASSESSMENT OF r-.ilS/HER PARENTTNG SKTLLS (SEE CODE BOOK ,?C)

RVAR6IS THE OFFEI\DER RESPOTISIBI-E FOR ELDERLY/DISABLED FAM}LY MEfu}BERS

(NO 1 YES ... 2 NO INFO.... 0)

{.'SE T'Þ{E FOLLOW¡hIG T'O SCORE TF|E PO"S ASSESSMËB{T'OF OFFËþåÐFR OT$ RVART-,î2

NEG ... 1 NEUT...2 POSITIVË...3

RVART ROLE OF FEMALE OFFEI\¡DER AS WIFE

RVARB ROLE OF FEhIIALE CFFENDER AS MOTHER

RVARg ROLE OF FEMALE OFFENDER AS HOMEhJ}AKER

RVARIO ROLE OF MALE OFFENDER AS }-IUSBAI'¡D

RVAR11 ROLE OF MALE OFFENDER AS FATHER

RVAR,i2 ROLE OF MALE OFFEî\¡DER AS iìOMEMAKER

x03



RVAR13 RËPRODUCTIVE SCORË ADD RVARI . RVAR12

VAR14 YEARS OF EDUCATIONI ATTAII\¡ED

PVAR15 EDLJCATION SCORE (.HS .. 1 HS .. 2 SOME U ...3 VOC..4 tJD.. 5)

PVAR16 EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF OFFENDER (SEE CODE BOOK tÐ)

vAR17 rF ËMPLOYED AT PRESENT, LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT (tN MONTHS)

PVAR18 WORK HISTORY (SEE CODE BOOK rE)

PVARI9 EMPLOYER'S ASSESSMENT OF OFFENDER (SEE CODE tsOOK.!F)

{JSE T${E FOLLOWiüSG TO SCORE ÐEGREË OF EMPCIRTÅ$\ECË P0 PLACED Ohe PVARzt-23

N|EG... 1 ï\iEUT...2 POS ...3 NO IN¡FO...0

PVAR2O ROLE OF FEMAI.Ë OFFENDER AS FAM}LY'S ''BREADWIÌ$NER"

PVAR21 ROLE OF MAI-E OFFENÐËR AS FAMILY'S ''BREADWINNER"

PVAR22 OFFENDER'S EDUCATIOh¡AL ACI-JIEVËMENTS

PVAR23 OFFENDER'S EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND/OR WORK HISTORY

PVAR24 PRODUCTIVË SCORE

LVAR25 DiD OFFENDER HAVE PREVIOUS OFFENCES (yES..,2 NO... 1)

IF YES TO VAR2OA SPECIFY NUMBER OF OFFENCES

vAR26 NI..jMBER OF RELATËD pRtOR OFFENCES (ACTUAL NLJMBER)

1 POINT FOR EACF{ RELATED FROM LEGAL SCORE TO MAX 6

VAR27 UNRËLATED PRIOR OFFENCES

1 POINT IF ANY UNREI-ATED FROM LEGAL SCORE TO iliIAX 6

LVAR28ADÐ îOTAL POINTS FROM LVAR26 AND LVAR27

LVAR2g DËGREE OF OFFENDER'S RËMORSE

BLAMES OTHERS...4 NO REMORSË... 3

SOMEWI-.IAT REMCRSEFUL ... 2 HIGHLY RËMORSEFUL ...,I

r_vAR3O PREVÍCT_]S TNCARCERATTON (yES...2 NO... 1 N/M ... 0

[-VAR31 PREVIOUS PROBATTON (YES ... 2 NO... 1 r\¡/M,.. 0

USË TTåE FOLLOWING TO SCORE Tü-åE Efr#PORTAIüCË TFIE PO PI-ÂCES Oru LVÂR32-35

i04



NEG,..3 NËUT... 2 pOS... 1

LVAR32 OFFEÍIDER'S PRIOR RËCORD

LVAR33 VICTIM IMPACT

LVAR34 OFFENDER UNDERSTANDS SERIOI..ISNESS OF OFFENCÊ

LVAR3s COOPERATION WITH AGENTS OF THE CR}MIN}AL JUSTICE SYS'TEM

NO...2 YES ... 1

LVAR36 LEGAL SCORE

svAR37 WAS Tr-iE OFFENDER AMENABLE TO TREATMË|,IT (NO .. 1 yES ..2 N[ .. 0)

SVAR3B FAMILY CF ORIGIT\¡ CHARACTERISTICS (SEE CODE BOOK 2A)

svAR3g COMtonUNTTY TNVOLVEMETIT (SEE CODE BOOK 28)

svAR4O DRUG ANDIOR ALCOHOL INVOI_VEMENT (SEE CODE BOOK 2C)

USE THE FOLLOWING TO SCORE VAR4I TO 45

NEGATiVE ... 1 NEUTRAL...2 POSITIVE ...3

SVAR4 1 OFFE N DER'S R ËLATIOî'ISI{ I P WITË-{ FAMILY

SVAR42 PO'S ASSESSfuIËNT FOR POTENITIAL FOR SOCIAL CONTROL BY FAMILY MEMEËRS

SVAR43 PO'S ASSESSMENT OF OFFENDER'S LËISURE TIME ACTIVITIES

SVAR44 PO'S ASSESSMENT OF OFFENDER'S POTENTIAL FOR REHABILITATION

svAR4s CHARACTERTSTTCS OF EXTENDED FAMILY {SEE CODE BOOK 2D}

rF MARRTED OR COMMON LAW, (SEE CODE BOOK 2E)

SVAR46 CHARACTERISTICS OF NUCLEAR FAMTLY

SVAR47 SOCIAT- SCORË

DVAR4B RECOMMËí\DATTON (SEE CODE BOOK pAcË 3A)

DVAR4g DISPOSITION SCORE

sovARs0 sEE coDE BOOK (8A)

SOVARSI SERIOUSNESS OF OFFENCE SCORË
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].Â,. MARTTAT. STATTJS COÐE
}ÌOMOSEXUÄ], RELATTONSHTP - 1
SINGLE 2
SINGLE PÀRENT/PREGNANT SI\IGLE V\ÌOMAN 3
D]VORCED,/LEGÀLLY SEPAR-ATED 4
vùrDotf(ER) ..-..-- 5
COÌ.'ß{ON I-AI/¡ - 6
MARRIBD ..1

]-8. STÃTÜS OF DEPE}EDE}ETS
ÀPPREHENDED BY IJÌELFARE }.
NOT CURRENTLY l,IVIldc i¡lfTH OFFENDER 2
LIVING ii'¡TT}{ OFFENÐER SUPPORTED BY 

'ÍELFARE 
. . . . . 3

LIVTNG hJTTi] OFFENDER. STJPPOR.TED BY OTHER .....-. 4
LrVI¡¡G -r¡iITH OFFENDER SUPPORTED BY SPOUSE 5
OFFENDER SUPPOF.?S DEPENDENTS ... 6

]-C. P O'S ASSESSI,ÍENT OF OFFENDER'S PÃRENTTNG SKTLLS
POOR . 1
TNAPPROPRTATE . 2
,}GNTIONED/NEUTRAL 3
ÄJEQUÀTE 4
GOOD - 5
DEVOTED 6

1D - ETVÍPLO]rMENT CODE
DEPENDENT (}Ú.ELFARE) 1
DEPtrNDENT (FÀMTLY) 2
UNEMPLOYED UTCIIINEIVIPLOYED T¡]CB . 3
STUÐEN1,/R.ETfRED .---.-- 4

HOìæI4AKER ....-.- 5
EMPLOYED _ LN\TSKILLED .. 6
EMPLOYED-SKTLLED/SCMT-SXTT.LED. 7
EMPLOYED - PROFESSIONA], 8

1-8. EMPLOYMSNT }TISTORY COÐE
NO EMPLOTMENT IN PÀST YEÀR
INTERMITTE}íT EMPLOY> 1 YR
ÏNTERM]TTENT EMPLOY> 2 YRS <1YR .
STEADY BMPLOYMENT< lYR.
STEADY EMP],OYI4ENT< 3 YRS BU? >lYR
STEADY EMPLO'T¡{flNT< 6 YRS BUT >3 YRS .

EMPI, ]rE,RI S ASSESSMENT OE' OEE-E}SDERl_F-
VERY NEGATIVE . 1
SOMEh]HÀT NEGATI-VE 2
NEUTRA¿ 3
SO}'{E!{HAT POSTTT-\,E 4
]/TRY POSJTJVE 5

L
2
3
i

5

6
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2A. EÀb{TLY OF' ORTG3N CHARACSERTS?TCS
DYSFLTNCTTONAI FÃMILY !,I/NO CONTINUING CONTACT
DYSFUNCTIONAT, FAMILY W/CONTIN-.]]NG CONTACT . .

STABLE FAÞIILY W,/NO CO}¡TACT AT PRESENT
STABLE UPBRINGING ?U',/CONTINUÏNG RE_I,AT]ONS .
STABLE FÀMILY SUPPORTIVE .,.

COMMUNITY TNVOX.\/EMENT
NOT AT .A¿T, ACTTI'E fN THE COMMUNTTY
SOMEÞ]}TAT TNVOL\¡ED IN THB CO}ß4UNTTY
ACTIVELY INVOLVED IN TiiB COMIUUNITY

DRUG,/AT*COTiOL TNVOL\¡EMENT

ÐYSFUNCTIONAI, FAÌ{ÌLY SUPPORTIVE

28.

t(,
LONG I{ISTCRY OF DRUG/A¡COI{OL ÐEPE¡üDENCY ....... 1
ÀBIISES DRUcS/Ai-COriCr, . -...... 2
FREQUEN?I,Y IJSES DRUGS/ALCOHOL . 3
ÜSES SOCIA-LLY O}{LY 4
RÀRELY USES DRUGS/ALCOHOL 5
DOBS NOT UStr DRUGS,/ATCOHOL AT A],L ....... 6

2D. EXTENDEÐ FÃT{IIY SÜPPORT COÐE
Ü-}ÌSTÄBLE F.AMILY UNWÌLLING TO SUPPOR.T OFFENDER . 1
IIÑSTA-BLE FAIYILY -!ì]]LLING TO SUPPORT N/C 2
UNSTABLE FAMILY I^JILLTNG TO SUPPORT I¡i/C 3
STÀBLE FÃ.Lì4IT,Y UNI/!-TLLTNG TO SUPPOÊ.T OFFENDER . . - 4
STABLE FÀMILY WILL]NG TO SUPPORT N,/C 5
STAB]-E FAMITY I,üILLiNG TO SUPPORT W/C 6

28. NI]CI,EAR EÂÛITTY S-ÚPPORT CODE
UNSTABLE SPOUSE UNWTLLING TO SUPPORT OFFENDER 1
UNSTABLE SPOUSE !üILLING TO SUPPORT N,/C 2
L]NSTÀBLE SPOUSE I^IILLING TO SUPPORT \,n/C 3
STABLE SPOUSE ÌJ}T'{TLI-ING TO SUPPORT OFFENDBR - - . 4
STÀBLE SPOUSE hIILLI}ùG TO SUPPORT OFFENDER N,/C.. 5
STÀBLE SPOUSE Í/üTLLTNG TO SUPPORT OFFENDER T'lC- - 6

1r\OtUÓ



APPEruÐËX Ë!Ë

SËR.EOUSNËSS OF OFF'EruCË
RANKEÞ FROM LEAST SËRIOUS TO ffiOST SERIOIJS
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R.ANKÏNG
01 BREACH FAMILY }4ATN?ENANCE
A2 BREACïT PROBATiON
03 FOOD A-NÐ DRUG ACT
04 NARCOTICS CONTROL ÀCT
05 NÀ-RCOTICS CONTROL ÀCT,/F'ATLURE TO ÀPPEAR
06 NCÃ,/FOOD AND DRUG AC?
01 NCA X2
OB NCA X3
09 }iARRASS PT{ONE CATLS
iO }TAR PTi CÀIIS XZO
1i PERSC}IATICN
i2 POSSESSION OF GOODS OBTAiNED BY CRII,E
13 3A;-SE PR.ET X1
14 FALSE PRET X5
15 FA],SE PRET X6
16 FAISE PRET X]-2
!1 FALStr PREÎ X13
18 FALSE PRET X13 FÀ]L
19 FÀLSE PRET X23
2A FÀ-Î,SE PRET X9 FRA-rlD X5
21 ATT FRÄUD>
22 FRAUD
23 FRAI'D X3
24 FRAUD/FAISE PRET
25 FRAUD/FA¡SE PR.ET X3
26 FORGtrRY
27 DRII,IE TMPAIRED
23 DRÍVB II4PAIRED/DR.I-VE IIIIDER SU-qPENSIC¡Iî^
LA IflLII UL\U¡K

30 THEFT IJ]TDER/FÀ.IL
31 TÌ{ETT iINDERy' FÀILX3
3? THBFT TJNDBR/BREACH PROBATION X2
33 THEFT UNÐER/ POGBC
34 THEFT I]NDBR/ PGOBC +
35 THEFT UNDER/ PGOBC X3
36 THEFT UNDER. X2
31 THEFT I.IT\IDER X3
38 THEFT TRJDER x5
39 T;{EFT UNDER FRA.UÐ
4C THEFT UNDER,/FALSE PRET X12
4I TI{EFT UI{DER/FORGERY
42 THSFT IINDER./FORGERY X7
43 THEFT O-\¡ER
44 Ti{EFT O-VER/+
45 TRÀFFTC
46 BREAK E}ITER THEF'T
4] BET/FA.IL,1WF DAM
L,ð rJþir'/ Pìrl¡t)PP

49 UTTERING
5O UTTER/FOR.GERY
51 UTTER/'RÀUD X5
52 RCBBERY
53 POSSESSION OF A 

'.JEAPO}T 
DÃ\TG PP

54 PI,U-DPP /PGOBC
É Ã 

^ct 
ñðJ! 1

5 6 ASLT,/BREACH
5 / ll.ST'.i'lJRI:¡-s. E]NTE^D. ÀND T.{EET
; p Ã qr ì'¿? .i ÞDçj\f{ ¿}ITER. -41\iD TTEFT/, 3p,q-qcr1
5 9 AS].T X3

f Ín

CRTIffi # OF OFFENÐtrRS
(1)
(1)
11\

(si
(1i
(3)
ri)
(1)
(i)
(i)
(1)
(2)
irJ
(i)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(i)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(B)
(1)
(1i
(1)
t)\
(2j
t2\
(18)
{i)
(1)
(1)
t?\
(1)
(1)
(s)
(3i
(1)

(i)
/1\

( 16)
1?\
( 6.\

(i)
{i}
(2j
t<,'

(i)
{R\
(1)
(i)

(i)



oti
61
62
63
64
6q
66
61
63
69
1A

ll

¡\ò.i-! ð.J rvt_15 t-nI-Li
ASLT/THEFT<
ARSON
ÀRSON¡ X2 MISCHIEF
SEXL IN?ERFER,ENCE
ASLT I1ùIT1JEAP

ÀSLT POI,ICE OFFI-CER,/FTRE,ARMS CONTROL
ASLT PO ,/ESCAPÉ
DRI\18 TMPAIRED CAUSTNC BODTLY }TARM
A.GG ASL?
AGG AsLÌ '¡Jl t¡t{l]-P
ASSAI,I-IT CAUSI¡IG BODTI,Y }LA,RM

!WIru

\r-i
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
10\

(1)
(1)
t¿)
/_1 )

(1)
(?7\

/ 1 qô \

ACT

¡tl
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PROBATIOru OFFICËRS RECOMffi ËNÐAT'BOruS

I'IO INTER\ENTION ....... 01
COI,[4UN-1_TY SERVICE 

'ÌOR.K 
. A2

FINE/RESTITUTION 03
CO}nfÚ}IÏTY SERVTCE T'u-ORK +
RESTITUTION,/FINE C4
-LJ-N-SÜPER.VTSED PROBÀTION h],/OUT. CONÐITTONS . . . . . . . 05
UNSUPERVISEÐ PROBATION I^J/OUT CONDITIONS +
CO}44IIIII-ITY SERVTCE IIiORK . 06
IIIVSUPERVTSED PROBÀ?TON -'"4JlOUT CONDT?TONS +
RESTITUTION,/ FIi\E 07
U]fSUPERViSED PROBÄ?ION i{,/CUT CC¡TDITIC¡ùS +
CSW +
RESTiTUTION,/FINE CB
SUPEF.VTSED PROBAT.LCN 

'\i/OLiT 
CO¡{DTTIONS . . . Û9

SUPERVISED PROBA.TTON T¡J-lOUT COI{DITIONS i
CSW .

SUPER\¡.I_SEÐ PROBÀTION ç.U-IOUT CONDITIONS +
RESTITUTI_ON/FINE ii
SUPERVISED PROBATION FJ/OUT CONDITIO}.JS +
CSÌ{ +
RESTITUTICN/FINE L2
SUPERVISED PROB¡ITION -I^},/1 CONÐTTTON . 13
SUPERVISED PROBATION ldl1. CONDITION +
cs'Í . !1
SUPERVTSED PROBATTON W/1 CONDITTON +
RESTTTLTTIO}I/FI¡ÌE 1.5

SUPERVISED PROBÄ.TTON T{/1 CONDITION +

RESITTUTION/FINE L6
STIPERVTSED PROBTATION IÑ/2 CONDITIONS . -. 7'I
SUPERVISED PROBÀTION !{/2 CONDITIONS +
CSbJ . iB
SUPERVISED PROBATTON }]/2 CONDITIO\TS +
RESTIT-TJT]ONi FINE i9
SUPERVISED PROBATIO}T W/2 CONDITIONS +
CSW +
RESTITUTION,/FINE 20
SUPERV]SED PROBATTON 'Y{,/3 CONDITIONS . - - 27
SUPERVISED PROBATION W/3 CONDÍTIONS +
cs[r . 22
SUPER.VT-CED PROBATTON T/T/3 CONDTTTONS +
RESTTTUTTO}T/FIIIE 23
SUPERVISED PROBATION T^7/3 CONDITTC¡üS +

RBS?TTU?ION,1trT};E 21
SUPtrRVISED PR.CBATT_ON IJ.,'/4 COI{DITIONS ... 25
SUPERVtrSED PROBATION ?ü/4 CONDITIO}dS .I.

cs?f . 26
SUPERVISED PROBATION W/4 CONDITIONS +
R.EST ITUTI Oì\i FINE 2'I-
SUPERVISED PRCBATiOÌ\I r¡¡l4 CONDITIOIiIS +
CSir- +
RESTITUTIO}iI,/F1NE ?8
SUPERVI_SED PROBATTON h],/5 CONÐITJONS . . . 29
SUPERVISED PROBATION hJ,/5 CONDÏTIONS J-

CS'"^l . 30
SUPERVTSED PROtsATIO}T 1]/5 CONDTTTONS +
.R.ESTIT'JTIC}¡,/F:¡I: 3:
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SUPERVTSED PROBATIOI{ T1il5 COND]TTONS +
CCI^I a

RESTTTUTTON,/ FI¡IE 32
TÂTTER,MIT?ENT SENTENCE . 33
fLú-?ERÌ4iTTEN? SEN?EI'TCE +
SUPERVISED PROBÀTIO}I hTlOUT COI{DTTIO\ÏS . . . 34
IIITER!Ur?TE\'T SEI¡ÏENCE +
COI@fiJNITY SERVTCB hüORK . 35
INTERT.'IITTENT SENTENC,q +
trINE/RESTITUTÍON 36
ÍNTERMITTSNT SENTENCE +
COMMU\ÏïTY SERVICE I¡JORK +
RESTTTUTION/FINE 3f
IN?ERMÏTTENT SENTENCE +
UISUPERVISED PROBÀTTON W/OUT CONDITIONS ....... 38
]NTERMITTENT SENTENCE +
TIÀISUPERVISED PROBATION !',/OUT CO¡TDJTIO}JS +
COI04Ui{ITY SER.VfCE tiTORK . 39
INTERMÏTTENT SENTENCE +
-ÚNSUPERVISEÐ PROBA?ION W,/OU? CO¡JDTTIONS +
RÐSTTTUTTON/FII,I_E 4Û
I¡üTERMITTEN? SENTEÑCE +
|I¡ISUPSRVTSED PROBÀTTOI( W/OÜT CONDTTIONS +
CSw +
R.ESTITUTICN/FINE 4L
TNTERIUITTENT SENTENCtr +
SUPERVTSBD PROBATION -\ÀTIOUT COI.üÐITIONS . . . 42
T\ITERMITTE.NT SENTENCE -t
SUPERV.LSED PROBATIOI$- !\f-lOUÎ CONDITIO},¡-S +
CSW . 43
]NTERMITTBNT SENTENCE +
SUPERVISED PROBATION fu-lOUT COND]T]ONS +
RESTTTUTIONIF]NE 44
IN?ERMTTTENT SENTENCE +
SUPERVISED PROBÀTTON W,1OÜT CO}ùDTTTO¡TS +
CSI¡] +
RES?ITLTTIO}T/FINE 45
INTERMITTENT SEN?ENCE +
SUPERVISED PROBATTON 

' 
l1 CONÐITI.ON 46

INTER}4ITTENT SENTENCE +
SLTPER\TISED PROBATION W/i CCNDITION +
CSW . 41
INTERMITTENT SEI{TENCE +
SüPERVISED PROBATION i¡ll1 COITDITION +
RESTITUTION,/FTNE 4 B
INTERMITTENT SENTE}trCE +
SUPER,VISED PR,OBATION Tül1 CONÐ]TION +
CSVI +
R.ESTI T UTÌ ON/ FINE 4 9
TNTERIYTTTENT SE¡{TENCE +
SUPEP.VTSEÐ PROBATTOÑ 

';:¡/2 
CONDTTIOIVS . . , 50

IÀ??RRì4ÏTTEN--T SENTENCF'. +
SüPERVISEÐ PROBATICTf t¡.i/2 CONDI?IONS +
CShJ. 5i
r¡ITER.}4ITTENT SF',IfTENCÊ +
SUPERI.¡ISEÐ PROBATÏOI'Ï !'.,/2 COIIDITIONS +
RESTITÜTIC};/FINE 

'2TNTEfuYTTTilNT SE}'I.TENCtr +
SÜPERVìSEÐ PI(OtsÃTTON !.f/2 CONDTTIONS i
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